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As defined by Clinton (1996), cultural awareness is achieved when an individual 
becomes aware of the fact that culture can contribute to attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors.  
Cultural awareness (CA) is dependent upon an individual’s awareness of one’s own 
culture to the same degree as the awareness of outside cultures.  It can be viewed as a 
prerequisite to a more complex understanding of this somewhat ambiguous concept. The 
topic of this quantitative study involves an examination of the level of cultural awareness 
among students in communication sciences and disorders (CSD) programs in the state of 
Kentucky.  This dissertation threads literature and practice to examine the relevance of 
cultural experience on the development of cultural awareness among students in CSD 
programs.  It provides a framework for the development of a survey instrument intended 
to assess development of CA in students enrolled in CSD programs in Kentucky. This 
proposal does not address all stages of cultural development; but rather, is intends to 
create a platform for assessment at the initial level of awareness.  This study evaluates 
CA in students and offers a quantifiable means by which the construct may be measured.  
This research is significant in that the outcome may provide a perspective for the impact 
of CA on the direction of multicultural curricular development in communication 
sciences disorders.   
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CHAPTER I:  INTRODUCTION 
Topic of the Study 
The term culture often generates thoughts regarding traditional ideas of diversity, 
including race and ethnicity. While these are certainly features of culture, the reality is 
that culture is complex and multi-dimensional. Cultural awareness (CA) is generally 
viewed outwardly, as opposed to internally. Individuals seldom think of their own 
identity when considering culture. Self-awareness in culture plays a significant role in the 
way clinicians may treat and respond to clients from culturally and linguistically diverse 
(CLD) populations. It is considered a process, as opposed to a tangible, static construct. 
Embedded into CA is intercultural awareness, which is based on the idea that an 
individual is prepared to respond constructively to others or to situations from different 
cultural backgrounds (Campinha-Bacote, 2007).  This requires some degree of cultural 
self-awareness and awareness of others.  In the field of communication sciences and 
disorders (CSD), little course work is offered that allows students to explore their own 
identity and develop cross-cultural awareness/skills.   
Statement of the Problem 
Although demographics in the United States are becoming increasingly 
diversified, studies have shown that CSD clinicians feel underprepared to work with 
clients from such populations.  CSD professionals are expected to adhere to a code of 
ethics that includes demonstration of cultural competence (ASHA, 2013).  These rules 
also take into account the responsibility of faculty members to recognize diversity among 
students within CSD programs.  As demographics continue to change, CSD professionals 
are faced with the increasing challenge of providing services to clients who represent 
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CLD populations.  Many of these professionals lack the foundational knowledge of the 
multicultural issues and cross-cultural communication needed to work with those from 
differing backgrounds (Roseberry-McKibbin & Eicholtz, 1994; Kritikos, 2003).  
Although projections have been made of continued demographic shifts in the populations 
served by CSD professionals, some settings (e.g., schools) continue to rely heavily on a 
linear, mono-cultural perspective and approach to services (Sue & Sue, 2003; McAuliffe, 
2008). In response to the growing need for CSD students to become more culturally 
aware and prepared for a global society, some CSD programs have made efforts to offer 
coursework that includes multicultural issues.  For example, more emphasis has been 
placed on the instruction of multicultural education within pre-professional programs to 
promote best practices in working with CLD children in the school setting (Banks, 2008).  
Such efforts involve the infusion of multicultural issues within coursework, specific 
courses targeting multicultural issues, and the implementation of CSD-specific study 
abroad courses. Despite these efforts, many programs struggle with the effective 
implementation of course work that engages students in cultural experiences and prompts 
them to seek opportunities to increase cultural awareness.  In addition, no method of 
assessment is currently in place to gauge CSD students awareness of cultural issues.  In 
order to best develop courses and clinical opportunities that address CSD issues in CLD 
populations, programs must first understand the level of cultural awareness possessed by 
students at various stages of matriculation.   
Purpose of the Study 
The objective of this study is to determine the variables that contribute to the level 
of cultural awareness among students in CSD programs in Kentucky.  Additionally, data 
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gathered from this study may be used to enhance cultural awareness in students and, in 
turn, produce clinical professionals who are more readily prepared to work with diverse 
clientele.  Little empirical research exists that investigates cultural awareness in CSD 
students as a means to aid in course development.  It may be assumed that students who 
are exposed to more cultural experiences in social, academic, and clinical contexts are 
more inclined to demonstrate an increased level of cultural awareness. 
Based on a literature review, the following factors were deemed to be relevant 
areas of investigation:  cross-cultural interactions, seeking and sharing knowledge, global 
and domestic awareness, cross-cultural communication, international and multicultural 
experiences, and clinical perspectives.  The selected areas may provide valuable 
information as to the type, frequency, and quality of experiences that could contribute to 
overall cultural awareness among students. 
Research Questions 
The following research questions were used to direct this study: 
1. Is there a relationship between academic classification and cultural awareness 
scores? 
2. Is there a difference between the level of cultural awareness of those students 
who have traveled internationally and those who have not? 
3. Is there a difference between racial/ethnic groups and their levels of cultural 
awareness? 
4. To what extent (if any) does residency impact students’ levels of cultural 
awareness? 
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Research Design 
An introduction and literature review provided a platform from which to begin 
this study.  Areas of specific interest were established based on relevant literature and 
related studies.  Based on this information, an exploratory study using a cross-sectional 
design was developed.  A survey instrument was designed to measure cultural awareness 
of students enrolled in three CSD programs in the state of Kentucky.  The programs serve 
as a representation of the largely homogeneous composition of students, faculty, and 
clinicians in the field.  For example, in one of the selected institutions, two minorities and 
two male full-time faculty were noted out of a total of 18 faculty and staff members.  At 
the time of this study, one minority student was enrolled in the undergraduate CSD 
campus program, and no minority students were enrolled in the campus graduate CSD 
program at the same university.  In contrast, the same CSD program offers undergraduate 
and graduate web-based distance programs that historically have had a more diverse 
student body.  The survey instrument was used to explore the cultural awareness of 
students in the selected program. The literature review and analysis of related survey 
instruments supported the development of domains specific to the population of interest.  
Evaluation of four of the seven domains of the research instrument was used to address 
the research questions.     
Significance of the Study 
As no instrument currently exists to measure the construct of cultural awareness 
in CSD students, there is opportunity for significant contributions to the field. Benefits 
may be related to higher education as well as professional practice. This research study 
may provide educators with a basis to give consideration to the role of culturally-based 
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coursework in promoting cultural awareness among students. In addition, this study 
likely will contribute to the field of CSD as the students who are affected by curricular 
changes will, in turn, apply their knowledge base to their professional experiences. 
Should students opt to work at the postsecondary level, they may be better prepared to 
train the next generation of CSD students on multicultural issues.  The heightened 
awareness fostered through social, academic, and clinical experiences may expand 
opportunities to work with diverse clientele. Increased cultural awareness also may help 
to ensure more reliable assessment and treatment practices.    
Definition of Terms 
The following terms will be defined in order to serve as operating definitions for 
this study: 
Race and Ethnicity: While race and ethnicity often are used interchangeably, the 
terminology can be distinguished using two different definitions.  Race refers to physical 
traits and biological characteristics (such as skin color) that are common within one 
group of individuals, (Roseberry-McKibbin, 2007).  Conversely, ethnicity refers to a 
shared culture within a group, which includes commonalities such as language or national 
heritage (Battle, 2012).   
Minority:  The term minority refers to a group of individuals who are less in 
numerical representation within a broader population, and also can refer to a group that is 
different than the larger population (Roseberry-McKibbin, 2007). 
Diverse:  For the purpose of this study, the term diverse refers to those groups that 
are unlike the general or mainstream population. The mainstream population of the 
United States (U.S.) which is generally considered to be “White, middle to professional 
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class, educated monolingual speakers of General American English” (Kohnert, Kennedy, 
Glaze, Kan, & Carney, 2003, p. 259). 
Culturally Diverse Populations:  Persons from culturally diverse backgrounds are 
those who are regularly exposed to two or more cultures (Langdon, 2008).   This does not 
necessarily mean that those persons adhere to the values, customs, and beliefs of both 
cultures.  It simply implies that they are exposed to both cultures.  Those from culturally 
diverse populations often have a cultural heritage other than the culture of the community 
majority 
Linguistically Diverse Populations:  Linguistically diverse populations describe 
those who are exposed to more than one language and/or dialect.  Persons from this 
population may not speak more than one language or dialect.     
Culture:  Literature directs one to a scattered assortment of definitions for culture.  
As defined by Roseberry-McKibbin (2007), “culture is a dynamic set of values and belief 
systems that shape the behavior of individuals from various groups and communities” (p. 
106).  The ability to effectively communicate and interact with others hinges on an 
individual’s awareness of culture and its role in interactions. 
Cultural Awareness:  While a host of definitions exist for cultural awareness, this 
study will refer to one that encompasses a broader perspective.  Cultural awareness can 
be defined as the process of examining one’s own cultural experiences and professional 
background and its contributions to bias toward other cultures (Campinha-Bacote, 2007).   
Cultural Competency:  Cultural competence is not necessarily a set definition, but 
rather a collection of behaviors that a person uses for positive interactions across cultures 
(Cross, Bazron, Dennis, & Issacs, 1989).  While cultural awareness is processed at a 
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cognitive level, cultural competence is a development process that continually progresses 
along a continuum (Cross et al., 1989).  Culturally competent behaviors can be exhibited 
by both individuals and institutions or organizations.  Unfortunately, cultural competence 
continues to be rather difficult to define, and challenging to objectively measure (U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, 2001).   
Cultural Proficiency:  As defined by Nuri-Robins, Lindsey, Terrell, and Lindsey 
(2007), to be culturally proficient “means raising the awareness of closing the gap 
between a person’s expressed values and how he or she is actually perceived and 
experienced by clients, colleagues, and the community” (p. 18).  Culturally proficient 
clinicians are aware of the way in which their behaviors may be interpreted by others.  
Kohnert (2013) further described characteristics of a culturally proficient clinician to 
include advancing the profession and serving as a mentor to help others progress along 
the continuum.  Cultural proficiency has been described as a status that is reached when 
an individual is able to consistently apply a worldview of values across settings with a 
variety of people, despite personal or professional interactions (Nuri-Robin et al., 2009).  
Culturally proficient professionals are intentional in their behaviors to build bridges 
between cultures, create accessibility to resources, and actively develop strategies for 
progress (Lindsey & Lindsey, 2014).   
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Chapter II: Review of the Literature 
Cultural Awareness 
Individuals seldom think of their identity when considering culture; as a result, 
cultural awareness is generally viewed outwardly, as opposed to internally.  In order to 
assess the dynamics of various cultures, individuals must use cultural awareness to assess 
their own cultural system. The National Center for Cultural Competence (NCCC) 
identified cultural awareness as a precursor to cultural competence (Goode, 2007).  The 
NCCC adheres to Goode’s definition of cultural awareness as an individual’s ability to be 
“cognizant, observant, and conscious of similarities and differences among and between 
cultural groups” (p. 9). Cultural awareness and self-assessment are essential to a 
clinician’s capacity to recognize bias and the ability to control for potential barriers to 
effective communication.   
A student’s ability to identify the potential for bias can be facilitated by an 
increase in cultural awareness.  Many are unaware of their own culturally-based biases.  
Lack of cultural awareness can negatively impact communication and interactions 
between clinicians, colleagues, and clients.  The consequences of inadequate cultural 
awareness can have unfavorable patient outcomes and add undue stress (Flowers, 2004).  
A student, who is aware of such threats, may be better able to regulate cultural influences 
and may modify their attitudes and perceptions within a clinical setting (Hepworth, 
Rooney, Larsen, 2002).  As a primer to cultural competence, cultural awareness provides 
a clinician with an operating system by which to interact more effectively with 
professionals and clients from diverse backgrounds.   
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Cultural Competence 
Although the study focuses on the CSD student, it is important to identify the 
desired professional outcomes with respect to cultural awareness.  Ideally, students in 
CSD programs are being educated in such a way that will clear a path to cultural 
competence.  This is of importance due to the emphasis placed by ASHA on 
professionals within CSD to engage in culturally competent practice.  While cultural 
proficiency is the ideal base from which a clinician should operate, national standards in 
CSD require cultural competence as the professional benchmark for service delivery.  
Cultural proficiency transcends cultural competency, in that it requires the clinician to 
actively contribute to the profession and engage in behaviors such as mentorship 
(Kohnert, 2013).  Instructors, supervisors, and CSD professionals who teach continuing 
education classes in multicultural issues should be at an operational level of cultural 
proficiency.   However, cultural awareness continues to serve as a foundational 
component in the continuum of cultural competency and proficiency.   
Within the CSD profession, cultural competence is a necessary skill, particularly 
when working with clients from diverse (CLD) populations.  Communication sciences 
and disorders professionals, who are culturally competent or culturally proficient, can be 
observed to engage in certain behaviors.  Kohnert (2013) highlighted three characteristics 
of culturally competent clinicians.  The first described these clinicians as having an 
appreciation for cultural patterns and individual variation.  A clinician’s inability to 
recognize clients in diverse groups as individuals can lead to stereotyping and 
generalization.   
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Reflection through self-scrutiny is the second characteristic of a culturally 
competent speech language pathologist (SLP; Kohnert, 2013).  This skill set requires a 
clinician to engage in continuous self-acknowledgment of behaviors and self-reflection.  
By engaging in these behaviors, clinicians are better prepared to control for the biases 
generated by their belief and value systems.  The process of self-scrutiny also provides a 
clinician with the opportunity to correct these behaviors; thus, demonstrating the ongoing 
learning process.  This process is critical in order to maintain cultural competence 
(Kohnert, 2013).  Not only can these skills support one’s awareness of other cultures, but 
it also can aid in a better understanding of working with individuals are from the 
clinician’s own cultural background (Abernethy, 2005).  Once clinicians can identify 
their own behaviors, they may be able to better identify similar behaviors in colleagues 
and to relate to patients of diverse and similar heritage.  This skill in the cultural 
competency continuum may reduce negative outcomes in the clinical setting, such as 
over identification of clients from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds 
(Abernethy, 2005).   
Kohnert (2013) recognized the observation of language disorders within the social 
context as a third fundamental skill of the culturally competent clinician.  An SLP must 
recognize communication as a social means with which to interact with others.  In order 
for those interactions to be most meaningful, the clinician must acknowledge and possess 
understanding of the social partners and contexts in which a CLD client may 
communicate.  In part, this can be achieved through strong rapport-building skills that are 
an essential part of understanding and engaging in a client’s social world, as it can 
facilitate trust and acceptance (Ferran, 1998).   
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   An instructor or supervisor can be expected to support only students’ cultural 
awareness development of the exhibited characteristics of competency.  As argued by 
Roseberry, McKibbin, and Eicholtz (1994), one means of facilitating cultural competency 
may be through instruction of multicultural issues in pre-professional programs.   
The Role of Cultural Awareness in Cultural Competency 
Cultural awareness can be viewed as a stage embedded within the process of 
cultural competency (Campinha-Bacote, 2007).  Though many studies have focused 
primarily on cultural competency, cultural awareness has been identified as an early step 
on the path toward cultural competency (Rew, Becker, Cookston, Khosropour, & 
Martinez, 2003).  When describing cultural competency, Kohli, Huber, and Faul (2010) 
stated that in order to achieve a level of cultural competence, individuals must identify 
and demonstrate awareness of their cultural beliefs and influences.  Kohli et al. further 
discussed awareness and cultural competence in the following statement: 
Cultural competence begins with an awareness of one’s own cultural beliefs and 
practices, and the recognition that others believe in different truths/realities than 
one’s own.  (p. 257)  
Given that cultural awareness is a primary element of cultural competence, it is 
reasonable to examine the level of CA among pre-professional students in CSD.  It is 
important to note that cultural competency is not a static point of achievement; rather, it 
is a process by which one experiences continuous growth (Kohnert, 2013).  An increased 
level of cultural awareness is likely to contribute to a student’s progress toward entering 
into the realm of cultural competency.   
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Dr. Josepha Campinha-Bacote (2007) of Transcultural C.A.R.E. Associates 
developed a model of cultural competence that is supported by five constructs.  In 
addition to cultural awareness, Campinha-Bacote suggested that cultural competence is 
comprised of cultural encounters, cultural skills, cultural knowledge, and cultural desire.  
Cultural experiences are maintained as a core element of the model.  It is believed that 
cultural experiences shape each category of cultural competence.     
Cultural Proficiency 
As cultural proficiency is the pinnacle of clinical skills in working with diverse 
populations, it is reasonable to offer a definition and discussion regarding the continuum.  
A description of cultural proficiency may be best encompassed by the model developed 
by Cross, et al., (1989).   The cultural proficiency continuum model was designed to 
provide a vehicle by which professionals may reflect on behaviors, values, attitudes, and 
institutional practices.  Described as a spectrum of behaviors, this model lists the 
following hierarchical stages:  cultural destructiveness; cultural incapacity; cultural 
blindness; cultural pre-competence; cultural competence; and, finally, the continuum of 
cultural proficiency.   
Cultural destructiveness was described as the act of eliminating another or other 
cultures (Cross et al., 1989).  As the lowest level in the path to cultural proficiency, 
cultural destructiveness likely is the most dangerous stage.  The behaviors of an 
individual at this point on the continuum negatively impact the cultures represented 
within an institution, as well as at the community level.  At the level of cultural 
incapacity, one may adhere to stereotypes and generalizations about other cultures (Cross 
et al., 1989).  A person with cultural incapacity may demonstrate behaviors and attitudes 
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that reveal a perception of cultural superiority over other cultures.  These exhibited 
behaviors are not necessarily presented in a manner that is intentional or obvious; 
however, they place other cultures in a position of inferiority (Kohnert, 2013). 
As in the two previous points on the cultural proficiency continuum, cultural 
blindness also is a dangerous set of behaviors.  While these behaviors do not actively 
destroy or suppress other cultures, they minimize differences between cultures by posing 
the idea that racial and ethnic differences do not exist or are unimportant (Cross et al., 
1989).  Within this stage, one may suggest that everyone is the same, or that one should 
not see obvious differences such as color (Kohnert, 2013).  The result of cultural 
blindness is that everyone is viewed the same, without taking into account key 
differences that may govern the values and behaviors of others (Nuri-Robins et al., 2009).  
It may cause one to further impose a blanketed set of values and behaviors on all 
individuals, as opposed to using a cultural compass to differentiate and direct interactions 
with others.        
The second half of the continuum model highlights behaviors, attitudes, and 
values that lay a foundation with which to establish cultural proficiency.  Cultural pre-
competence was described as the stage at which individuals are able to recognize the 
value systems of others, as well as their own (Kohnert, 2013).  Among other levels of 
awareness and interaction, cultural awareness is housed within the cultural pre-
competence point on the path to cultural proficiency.   
As previously discussed, cultural competence is the level at which professionals 
in communication sciences and disorders are expected to function within academic and 
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clinical practice.  Cultural competence often is listed as a critical benchmark among 
professionals within health services and related fields.  At this level, positive and 
productive interactions can be fostered between cultures.  Cultural differences are 
acknowledged and appreciated, which lends itself to more effective interactions.    
In the Cross et al. (1989) model, cultural proficiency was described as the 
pinnacle of cultural interactions and experiences.  While not required by national 
licensing board standards, cultural proficiency is the ideal level of clinical operation for 
any professional within the communication sciences and disorders discipline.  Cross et al. 
described cultural proficiency as a level of cultural competence that allows professionals 
to teach cross-cultural skills to others.  It is a process by which the culturally competent 
professional is able to demonstrate continual growth and serve as a facilitator of cross-
cultural interactions.   
Demographic Implications for Communication Sciences and Disorders 
United States and Regional Demographics 
According to Census Bureau reports, The United States become increasingly 
diversified over prior to 2010 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010).  The United States Census 
Bureau is a source that can be used to determine projections among culturally and 
linguistically diverse populations.  Demographic information on race and ethnicity can 
provide data on CLD groups at the national and state levels, which can be used to help 
clinicians to be proactive in preparing to work with various populations.  The United 
States Census Bureau reported that those who self-identified as a racial/ethnic minority 
rose from 30% to 36% between the 2000 and 2010 census.   By 2050, it is estimated that 
approximately 50% of the American population will identify as belonging to a 
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racial/ethnic minority group; i.e., the current US minority population is projected to equal 
or outnumber the current “non-Hispanic, White” racial majority within the next 25 years 
(U.S. Census Bureau, 2010). 
At the state level  between the years 2000 and 2010, the African American, Asian, 
Hispanic, and Native American populations increased by a combined total of 132,006 
residents (Kentucky State Data Center, 2012).  The Hispanic and Asian populations for 
Kentucky experienced the largest growth rates of 121.6% and 64.4%, respectively.  
While the increased population can be explained by migration and birth rates, a larger 
portion of demographic shifts is attributed to immigration (Kohnert et al., 2003).  As a 
result of increased immigration, cultural and linguistic diversity within Kentucky and 
across the states has become equally diverse.   
The US Department of State (2015) reported that 339,907 Kentucky residents of 
refugee status indicated a native language other than English among the top 10 spoken 
languages.  In rank order of number of residents whose native language is not English, 
those languages included Arabic, Nepali, Sgaw Karen, Somali, Spanish, Chaldean, 
Burmese, Armenian, Kayah, and other minor languages (U.S. Department of State, 
2015).  These data reflect native languages spoken within Kentucky between state fiscal 
years 2008 and 2015.   
Changes in demographics also can be observed among the client profiles within 
various professional settings such as schools and hospitals.  These also are settings in 
which students in CSD are required to obtain clinical experience at the graduate level.  
According to the Kentucky Board of Education (2013), the number of students 
representing diverse populations has consistently increased.  Demographic information 
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published by the Board indicated that nearly 16,000 students qualified for limited English 
proficiency services during the 2011-2012 academic year.  A total of 116 languages were 
spoken within schools statewide.   Table 1 shows the various languages spoken within 
Kentucky public schools, as reported during the 2011-2012 academic year (Kentucky 
Board of Education, 2013). 
Table 1 
Languages Spoken in Kentucky Public Schools 
Primary languages spoken at home by 
students with limited English proficiency 
 
Representation in Kentucky Public Schools 
Spanish 57% 
Arabic 4% 
Bosnian 2% 
Japanese 2% 
Mandarin Chinese 2% 
Mai Mai 2% 
Others Approximately 31% 
 
In recent years, children from CLD backgrounds represent a larger number of 
clients who receive speech and language services within the school setting (Langdon, 
2008).  Langdon (2008) reported that, in 2005, among those US students identified as 
having a specific language impairment, Native American and Alaskan Native children 
accounted for the largest representation, at 56.3%.  Children who were identified as Asian 
and Pacific Islander contributed to 25.2% of the specific language impairment 
population, followed by White at 20.8%, Hispanic at 17.3%, and African-American at 
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15.1%.  These data provide a small glimpse of racial and ethnic representation within 
disordered areas of speech and language.     
Both US and state demographic data are of particular interest, as they may be 
indicative of current culturally and/or linguistically diverse populations to be served 
across the states, and specifically within Kentucky.  Kentucky maintains a largely 
homogenous population, as the estimated 2013 demographics indicated that 88.5% of the 
state population likely identified as White (U.S. Census Bureau, 2015).  These statistics 
are consistent with the total racial and ethnic enrollment within CSD programs within the 
state, which may suggest an even greater need to provide instruction in diverse issues.  
As with the rest of the country, Kentucky has quickly become more diversified, both in 
urban and rural settings.  This growth in diversity has been met with challenges, such as 
limited training and resources for effective assessment and treatment.  An understanding 
of demographic patterns across the US, as well as Kentucky, may provide clinicians with 
a cross-section view of potential client populations.  Additionally, educators and 
clinicians may use the information to be proactive in their preparation to assess and treat 
clients from diverse backgrounds.   
Professional and Student Demographics 
The current membership among professionals within communication sciences and 
disorders is more closely aligned with national and Kentucky state demographics for race 
and ethnicity.  Demographic information from 2002 revealed that 94.2% of American 
Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) membership identified as White (ASHA, 
2014b).  Of the total membership reported during that year, 2.7% identified as African 
American, and 2.3% Hispanic.  It was reported that the racial and ethnic profile of ASHA 
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membership in 2003 was comprised of 7% minority among licensed professionals 
(ASHA, 2014a).  ASHA described these demographics as “problematic” and recognized 
the need to increase diversity among the profession.  Increased diversity of thought, 
heightened awareness and sensitivity, and improved service delivery to diverse 
populations were among those things ASHA cited as benefits of a diverse professional 
population.  In response to the growing need to better serve an increasingly diverse 
population exhibiting communication disorders, ASHA has implemented strategies to 
heighten awareness of multicultural issues and increase minority recruitment and 
retention among CSD students, clinicians, and faculty.  Several factors were identified as 
being related to successful recruitment and retention of diverse students and faculty 
within CSD programs.  Among those factors were institutional and departmental 
behaviors such as commitment and responsiveness (ASHA, 2014b).  Enriching academic 
and clinical offerings with diverse opportunities was also cited as a method to increase 
awareness about multicultural issues as well as contribute to the recruitment and retention 
of CLD faculty and students.  Creating more clinical opportunities to work with diverse 
populations and developing opportunities for CSD students to gain bilingual and 
bicultural skills were highly recommended as ways academic programs can increase 
cultural awareness among students and faculty.   
Despite ASHA’s recruitment and retention efforts, minority representation among 
students who study CSD remains lower than the overall US minority population.  Results 
from a 2000-2001 survey conducted by the Council of Academic Programs in 
Communication Sciences and Disorders (CAPCSD) revealed that 9% of undergraduates 
and 11% of graduate (master’s level) students self-identified as a race other than non-
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Hispanic, White (CAPCSD & ASHA, 2002).  The 2007-2008 CAPCSD Demographic 
Survey listed Region IV (which includes Kentucky) as being comprised of 22.5% of 
students from racial/ethnic minority groups; however, less than 15.2 % of overall 
undergraduates were minority graduate students, and less than 1% were international 
graduate students studying CSD within the region.  Of the reported 1,185 undergraduate 
students in Region IV, 12 institutions reported a total of 77.2 % White student 
population, with 22.5% minority, and 3% international student representation within the 
institutions combined (CAPCSD & ASHA, 2009).   
    Of the five institutions in Kentucky with accredited CSD programs, three 
responded to survey questions distributed during the 2007-2008 academic year by the 
Higher Education System, as reported by ASHA and CAPCSD (2009).  Demographic 
data revealed that 98.3% of undergraduate enrollment among the three CSD programs 
identified as White, while 1.6% identified as one of the listed racial/ethnic, non-
international minority groups, and 0% international students reported during the 
academic year.   
Master’s level enrollment between the responding Kentucky CSD programs was 
98.63% White, 0% racial/ethnic minority (non-international), and 1.32% international 
student representation in the 2011-2012 academic year (CAPCSD & ASHA, 2013).  
Numbers from academic year 2012-2013 showed an increase in minority enrollment at 
the undergraduate level of 1.38% (CAPCSD & ASHA, 2014).  Increased minority 
enrollment also was noted as 1.1% at the master’s level.  No international students were 
enrolled at either level during that academic year (CAPCSD & ASHA, 2014).   
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National Standards for Culturally and Linguistically Appropriate Services 
 Given the vastly changing demographic “topography” of the United States, the 
national government took action by establishing The National Standards for Culturally 
and Linguistically Appropriate Services (CLAS) to specifically address health care 
delivery to CLD populations.  In 1997, the United States government began research on 
health care access, service delivery, and outcomes among diverse populations.  The two-
stage process occurred during 1997-1999 and 1999-2001.  In 2001, a final report was 
published, along with 14 standards that provided guidelines for best practices in working 
with culturally and linguistically diverse populations.  The CLAS report of 2001 reflected 
a need for culturally appropriate health care practices across disciplines.  A National 
Project Advisory Committee comprised of 27 members, such as health care professionals 
and organizations, lawmakers, and health consumers, contributed to the development of 
the Standards.  Public contributions were solicited during the CLAS development process 
through a series of regional meetings at which the standards and their purpose were 
introduced to the public, who were then invited to contribute suggestions and feedback.  
In addition to input from the expert panel, CLAS standards were developed in part 
through the systematic review of federal and state laws in place at that time.  The final 
form of the document also contained background information regarding cultural 
competence, national needs, state and regional examples, 14 CLAS Standards, and 
recommendations for implementation of the standards.  The 14 original standards were 
presented with one guiding principle and further divided into three themes:  Culturally 
Competent Care, Language Access Services, and Organizational Supports for Cultural 
Competence (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2001).   
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In response to the growing need for continued provider education in the health 
and human services professions, the National CLAS Standards were enhanced to reflect 
advancements in cultural competency research and evidence-based practices (U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, 2013).  Enhancement of the standards was 
intended to continue to increase appropriate services to those from diverse populations.  
The enhanced CLAS guidelines were updated to include 15 standards, all of which were 
intended to be used in conjunction with one another, as opposed to selective, individual 
use (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2013).   
It is important to note that the CLAS Standards are federal mandates that require 
all individuals or agencies who are recipients of federal funds to adhere to each of the 
standards (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2001).  CSD students at the 
graduate level are required to obtain pre-professional clinical experience in a variety of 
settings.  These include, but are not limited to, hospital and school settings that may 
receive federal funds for services.  As a result, CSD student-clinicians working in 
agencies that receive federal funding also must be prepared to adhere to these standards.   
The National CLAS Standards are of value to students and professionals in the 
field of CSD, as they can provide a compass by which curriculum may be developed in 
order to enhance cultural awareness and competency.  As written within the Preamble of 
the Standards, educators are among the intended groups who should use CLAS.  The 
2001 Standards specifically state that institutions and educators have a responsibility to 
use CLAS.  The Preamble addresses educators and institutions in the following 
statement: 
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Educators, to incorporate cultural and linguistic competence into their curricula 
and to raise awareness about the impact of culture and language on health care 
delivery.  This audience would include educators from health care professions and 
training institutions as well as educators from legal and social services 
professions.  (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2001, p. 2) 
This statement is of particular importance in terms of curricular development, given the 
fact that many CSD programs also are housed within schools of medicine at a number of 
institutions (including in the state of Kentucky).   
 Educators in CSD may be able to structure courses and to guide clinical 
experiences using the standards as a target for best practices.  The CLAS final report of 
2001 also called for organizations and individuals to engage in self-assessment processes 
to measure cultural competency.  This self-scrutiny (as also described by Kohnert, 2013) 
can further support CSD programs in their efforts to promote cultural competence within 
curriculum.  Engaging in program reviews may provide CSD academic and clinical 
programs insight as to their institutional behaviors, attitudes, and instructional practices 
regarding CLD populations.  CSD programs may then be better equipped to assist 
students in identifying their own behavioral patterns through self-scrutiny.  Establishing a 
baseline for cultural awareness through self-scrutiny is essential to progression toward 
cultural competence. 
State Regulations on Cultural Awareness and Cultural Competence in Health Care 
Changing demographics and significant health care disparities also promoted 
action at the state level.  Originally initiated as Senate Bill 149, the Kentucky Revised 
Statute (KRS) Chapter 214 was drafted to address health care provision and disparities 
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among diverse populations across the state.  In section one of KRS Chapter 214, The 
General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky declared the following: “Cultural 
awareness and cultural competence are essential skills for providing quality health care to 
a diverse patient population” (General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
2007).  Although SLP was not listed the various health care disciplines in the document, 
many of the statements and requirements were relevant to professionals in the CSD field, 
as they related to cultural awareness, competency, and continuing education.  The 
Assembly also revealed that few state programs within the area of health and human 
services provided academic and clinical preparation in cultural awareness and 
competence.  Inclusion of curriculum that specifically addressed delivery of health care 
services to culturally and linguistically diverse population was also among the list of 
requirements of academic programs (General Assembly of the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, 2007).  These Standards also may be beneficial in increasing the level of 
cultural awareness and, thus, competency among CSD students.   
Professional and Academic Standards in CSD 
The American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) is the national 
governing professional body that oversees certification, standards, and scope of practice 
in CSD.  This professional body also provides resources and recommendations for 
professionals, pre-professionals (students), and the public.  ASHA maintains ethical 
principles by which all practicing clinicians in the field are expected to abide (ASHA, 
2010).  As it specifically relates to work with diverse populations, ASHA has a clear 
stance on the expectation of clinicians who practice in the field.   
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In addition, ASHA has set professional standards of practice and certification 
requirements related to CLD populations.  The Certificate of Clinical Competence (CCC) 
is the as the national certification standard granted by ASHA to qualified professionals in 
the CSD field.  Professionals holding ASHA certification are expected to demonstrate 
cultural competence in working with diverse clientele.  Principle of Ethics I, Rule C, 
states:  “Individuals shall not discriminate in the delivery of professional services or the 
conduct of research and scholarly activities on the basis of race or ethnicity, gender, 
gender identity/gender expression, age, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, or 
disability” (ASHA, 2010a).   
In 2014 ASHA instituted Standards to address the scope of practice of SLPs and 
to provide basic requirements for those seeking national certification.  Standard IV-A of 
the 2014 Certificate of Clinical Competence (CCC) in Speech-Language Pathology 
requires applicants seeking certification to demonstrate a knowledge of science-based 
content that includes foundations of “social, cultural, cognitive, behavioral, physical, 
physiological, and anatomical areas useful to understanding the communication/linguistic 
sciences and disorders” (Council for Clinical Certification, 2013).  According to Standard 
V-B, 3-a, CCC applicants are also required to respect and respond to clients’ and 
caregivers’ cultural needs or perspectives.  The Standard also states that clinicians are 
obligated to take into account clients’ values and beliefs as well as provide services using 
clients’ chosen means of communication (Council for Clinical Certification, 2013).  
These skills are likely to be difficult to demonstrate without a functional level of cultural 
awareness.  Considering these are required skills needed to obtain and maintain the CCC, 
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it is imperative that clinicians are provided with opportunities to develop these 
competencies during academic and clinical coursework.   
The Council on Academic Accreditation in Audiology and Speech-Language 
Pathology (CAA) oversees accreditation for graduate programs in communication 
sciences and disorders.  The CAA has established standards by which any institution 
with, or seeking, accreditation must adhere.  Included in those standards are elements that 
address exposure to culturally and linguistically diverse populations.  CAA also requires 
instruction that addresses issues related to diverse populations.  The CAA Standards 
document uses language that requires programs to show evidence of efforts to expose 
students to diverse education.  For example, Standard 3.7A is described as follows: 
The program must describe how it ensures that each student is exposed to a 
variety of populations across the life span and from culturally and linguistically 
diverse backgrounds. 
Clinical education must include experience with client/patient populations with 
various types and severities of communication and/or related disorders, 
differences, and disabilities. The program must provide information about the size 
and diversity of the client/patient base and describe the clinical populations 
available in the facilities where students are placed (ASHA, 2008) 
In order for students to be prepared to meet the standards related to working with 
diverse populations, they must first be exposed to various academic and clinical 
experiences.  ASHA asserted the following in relation to student exposure to diverse 
opportunities: 
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Students learn more in a diverse environment, and leave school better prepared to 
actively participate in a pluralistic society.  Students with diverse life experiences 
have been found to have and maintain more cross-racial interactions five years 
after leaving college.  We need to allow students to experience diversity so that 
students from the dominant culture recognize that they do not necessarily 
represent the norm, but merely a segment of US culture (ASHA, 2014a) 
While programs may be in a position to provide these diverse experiences, it is 
imperative that students have an understanding of working with each population using a 
culturally sensitive approach.  Opportunities to work with diverse populations may 
extend the exposure; however, it is still necessary to provide direct instruction on best 
practices among diverse populations (Stockman, Boult, & Robinson, 2008).  Faculty and 
clinical staff must also be aware of the need for cultural training to enhance their own 
awareness in order to best serve both students and clients.   
Culturally Diverse Pedagogy in Communication Sciences and Disorders 
Faculty Training 
In the field of communication sciences and disorders, specifically speech 
language pathology (SLP), understanding the cultural awareness and perceptions of 
students is essential to the development of coursework targeting multicultural issues. 
Assessment and intervention in SLP are processes that require extensive training and 
application of critical thinking skills. Clinicians are required to have advanced training in 
the identification and treatment of all populations. Providing effective services to clients 
who represent diverse groups can be daunting, if the therapist has not received training in 
proper identification and treatment.  Clinical assessment and treatment can be 
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compounded when issues related to culture and biases are introduced on the part of the 
practitioner. Even clinicians who have a shared culture or language with a client can find 
it difficult to effectively render services to those who represent diverse backgrounds 
(Stockman et al., 2008). Training in cultural issues can enhance rapport building and 
effective service delivery (Stockman et al., 2008).  
ASHA offers position statements and guidelines on training students to best serve 
clients who represent CLD populations.  ASHA has asserted that multicultural instruction 
should be integrated into the academic curriculum across coursework (ASHA, 2008). As 
these standards were not established until 1994, most instructors in CSD programs did 
not receive formal instruction within their own coursework and, therefore, lack 
proficiency to teach such skills. As a result, little research exists on 
multicultural/multilingual perceptions, preparation, and practices of clinicians in the field 
of CSD (Stockman et al., 2008). 
Dedicated Courses and Infused Curriculum 
In consideration of challenges of working with diverse populations, Stockman et 
al. (2008) investigated faculty practices and outcomes for multicultural/multilingual 
instruction (MMI) in educational programs. The results of their study indicated that, 
while instructors were largely committed to the idea of addressing 
multicultural/multilingual issues, they often perceived themselves to lack the depth of 
knowledge needed to effectively integrate the material.  Consistency in instructional 
methods and access to resources were also described as having impact on outcomes in 
providing instruction on multicultural/multilingual issues in academic programs.  In order 
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to teach these concepts academically and clinically, a level of cultural awareness also 
must be established at the faculty level (Kritikos, 2003). 
In the Stockman et al. (2008) study, speech language pathologists and 
audiologists throughout the US and Puerto Rico were surveyed using a three-part 
questionnaire.  The instrument consisted of multiple-choice questions, 29 of which 
permitted more than one response. Of the 3,076 surveys distributed to 231 programs, 731 
were collected and used as a part of the study. Responses were solicited via mailings, as 
well as through convenience methods, by distributing surveys at the ASHA national 
convention. Once received, the surveys were divided into two groups:  instructors who 
taught courses dedicated to MMI, and those who did not.  Frequency of responses and 
patterns were evaluated using chi-square.  Further analysis employed t-test analysis to 
compare responses between groups.  Similar to a study performed by Kritikos (2003), 
183 respondents also submitted a written statement as part of the questionnaire. The 
responses were sorted and categorized into categories. Among other items, instructors 
reported on their commitment, instructional preparedness, comfort level with 
instructional preparation, and preparation experience most needed (with respect to 
cultural issues). 
Stockman et al. (2008) found that instructors expressed differences in their 
understanding of culture and their ideas on integrating multicultural material into 
educational programming. These results were similar to Kritikos (2003) findings related 
to bilingual and multilingual speech language pathologists’ mixed perceptions on service 
delivery to diverse clientele. Additionally the research conducted by Stockman et al. 
suggested that, of the SLPs surveyed, less emphasis was placed on specific topics related 
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to CLD populations, such as evaluation and treatment of communication sciences and 
disorders and disease patterns. Speech language pathologists’ responses focused on 
“culture, language, and communication relationships” (Stockman et al., p. 251).  Most 
participants reported that they taught within a program that did not require a specific 
course on multicultural/multilingual issues but purported that these topics were integrated 
within courses throughout the curriculum. Both MMI non-dedicated and dedicated course 
instructors indicated that they were committed to addressing cross-cultural perspectives, 
racial and ethnic groups, gender, and socio-economic status. Despite their commitment to 
addressing cultural and linguistic issues, over half of the faculty stated that they spent 
minimal time addressing these topics in their courses.  Complete infusion of multicultural 
issues requires consistency across all coursework, which can be challenging.  A more 
recent study conducted by Horton-Ikard and Muñoz (2010) revealed that fewer CSD 
programs engage in full infusion of multicultural programming in all classes.   
Although useful findings resulted from the Stockman et al. (2008) research, 
limitations were noted in the samples collected for the study. The primary restriction was 
that the group of instructors with courses that focused on issues within diversity was a 
much smaller sample than that of the non-dedicated group. Another limitation was that 
curricular models of MMI were not compared for student outcomes. Access to this 
knowledge could tender more effective decision making regarding curriculum 
development in multicultural issues.  In addition, the level of cultural competence among 
instructors was not taken into consideration.   
As revealed in the literature, a clinician’s preparedness to work with persons from 
diverse backgrounds can be developed by personal experience and academic exposure. 
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These experiences can have a direct impact on a practitioner’s clinical decision making 
during the evaluation and treatment process.  A study conducted by Roseberry-
McKibbin, Brice, and O’Hanlon (2005) that investigated the amount of instruction on 
assessment and treatment of CLD populations revealed that more clinicians received 
academic instructions on the topic in the western and southwestern regions of the United 
States.  The study also revealed that clinicians in the region expressed greater levels of 
efficacy in recognizing communication disorders among diverse populations.   
Outcomes of the Kritikos (2003) study revealed that clinicians’ attitudes, 
perceptions, and experiences corresponded to both the treatment of diverse clients and 
client performance. The author asserted that lack of exposure to diverse groups, and lack 
of training in working with diverse populations, can result in the misidentification and 
over identification of communication disorders within CLD populations.  As noted, 
increased cultural awareness and cultural competency may help to minimize such errors 
in diagnosis and treatment.   
Kritikos (2003) used the study of clinicians’ attitudes toward working with 
persons from diverse backgrounds as the basis to develop research on the perceptions of 
bilingual/bicultural and monolingual speech language pathologists. The study was also 
driven by the common misconception that a clinician who is bilingual also is bicultural 
and, therefore, has the capacity to work with clientele who represent CLD groups 
(Kritikos). The researcher asserted that a bilingual clinician may be no more culturally 
competent than a monolingual speaker. Student clinicians and professionals in 
communication sciences and disorders demonstrate a spectrum of cultural experience and 
knowledge.  Kritikos surmised that this variation in experience and exposure can 
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potentially render negative outcomes in the assessment and treatment of clients from 
CLD backgrounds by clinicians who are unaware of cultural influences and biases.  
Upon establishing theories on the impact of speech language pathologists’ 
experiences and belief systems, Kritikos (2003) investigated differences in SLPs’ 
personal and general efficacy, as well as their propensity to make recommendations or 
referrals for intervention with diverse clientele. Personal efficacy referred to the 
clinicians’ cultural competence and confidence in being adequately skilled enough to 
assess CLD clients, while general efficacy related to the clinicians’ belief that most 
professionals in the field are prepared or skilled to work with these populations 
(Kritikos).  Methods for the study included an examination of SLP beliefs toward 
assessing bilingual/bicultural individuals through grouping clinicians based on their 
experience with other cultures and languages.   
As part of the study, Kritikos (2003) drafted a six-page survey that was evaluated 
for strengths and weaknesses by ASHA. Once content validity was established, revisions 
were made accordingly. The final product consisted of 25 items, including Likert-type 
responses, yes/no, and multiple-choice questions. Of the 2,337 surveys that were mailed, 
811 participants across six states (representing each region) responded fully to the 
questionnaire. A total of 309 respondents included written responses about beliefs, which 
was an option included in the survey.   
Both quantitative and qualitative methods were utilized to analyze data in the 
Kritikos (2003) study.  Quantitatively, one-way ANOVA and chi-square were used to 
measure statistical differences in responses. Frequency of responses was also calculated 
as part of the analysis. Reviewers conducted qualitative analyses to identify patterns in 
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responses and spontaneous comments. The team of reviewers (including the author) 
sorted responses into four categories. Inter-rater reliability was established with 91% 
consistency across categories.    
Results from the Kritikos (2003) study indicated that only 36% of SLPs surveyed 
had received training in methods for differential diagnosis (to determine presence of a 
disorder versus a cultural or linguistic difference). Even fewer respondents had training 
in the use of interpreters, assessment tools, and laws related to working with clients from 
CLD populations. Although fewer bilingual SLPs responded, both bilingual and 
monolingual SLPs reported that they felt somewhat or not at all competent to work with 
clients from diverse backgrounds, even when given access to an interpreter as needed.  
Kritikos noted some limitations within the study, including differences in self-perceptions 
between male and female SLPs.  
Both the Kritikos (2003) and the Stockman, et al. (2008) studies revealed that 
experience, exposure, and instruction contributed to attitudes, perceptions, and overall 
effectiveness in working with diverse clientele. The two studies resembled one another in 
the mixed methods approach utilized data analysis. Both studies gathered and interpreted 
data in similar fashion using surveys that included SLPs from various regions of the 
country.   
Lack of effective academic programming in multicultural issues has resulted in 
practicing SLPs with limited cultural competence and who are underprepared to work 
with diverse populations (Horton-Ikard & Muñoz, 2010).  According to the Horton-Ikard 
and Muñoz (2010) study, only 25% of reporting institutions indicated they engaged in 
delivery with infused coursework throughout the entire curriculum.  The Kritikos (2003) 
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and Stockman et al. (2008) studies concluded that significant gaps exist in models of 
education and methods of implementation in terms of the manner in which SLPs are 
taught to understand culture and are educated to work with clients from diverse 
populations.  Each of the studies also proposed that, while the profession has agreed that 
instruction on multicultural issues is necessary little has been done to explore 
implementing these standards. Professional practitioners and student clinicians with 
diverse language experience are frequently charged to manage cases of diverse clientele 
(Kritikos).  In consideration of that which is known regarding demographics within CSD 
programs, few minority SLPs are capable of meeting the demands of increasingly diverse 
populations.    
Kritikos’ (2003) research underscored the idea that clinicians who have an 
authentic or near native experience with a language other than English are more likely to 
have a better grasp of that culture. They also may be more apt to recognize cross-cultural 
themes in clinical situations.  This does not necessarily mean that those clinicians may 
have a heightened awareness of other cultures.  The Kritikos and Stockman et al. (2008) 
studies captured the significance of personal experience and academic exposure on 
clinical perceptions, preparedness, and outcomes when working with CDL populations. 
Overall, the data from both studies implied that cross-cultural experiences and clinical 
instruction are the most favorable methods of promoting cultural issues among students 
and practitioners in the field.   
The Kritikos (2003) and the Stockman et al. (2008) studies also exposed 
dangerous assumptions regarding competency between instructors and practitioners. One 
question that was not directly addressed in either study was bridging the gap between 
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generations of SLPs who serve as instructors but did not receive formal instruction on 
MMI in their coursework. Stockman et al. acknowledged that the field of communication 
sciences and disorders lagged behind education in terms of building requirements into 
curricula; however, the study did not directly recognize this as a variable in faculty 
preparedness. Overall, the studies yielded limited discussion on solutions for this issue.  
Increased professional development opportunities in this area and required faculty 
training could be explored as options.   
Horton-Ikard and Muñoz (2010) used the studies by Stockman et al. (2008), 
Kritikos (2003), and Roseberry-McKibbin et al. (2005) as a collective launching pad to 
further investigate multicultural instruction in CSD programs.  Horton-Ikard and Muñoz 
also looked to the area of psychological counseling to establish a framework for the study 
and to examine multicultural training competencies that were being met by CSD 
programs.  The Multicultural Competency Checklist (MCC) (Ponterotto, Alexander, & 
Geiger, 1995) was distributed to 225 ASHA accredited CSD programs nationwide.  With 
a 59% response rate, 133 programs completed the 22-item survey.  Participants 
responded to prompts divided into six sections that included minority representation, 
curriculum issues, counseling practice and supervision, student and faculty competency 
evaluation, and physical environment (Horton-Ikard & Muñoz, 2010).  Eighteen percent 
of the completed checklists were submitted by institutions from the southeastern region, 
which included Kentucky. 
Outcomes of the study revealed that CSD programs lacked the means to 
effectively access cultural competency among students and faculty.  These findings were 
consistent with that of the US Department of Health and Human Services (2001) in their 
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determination that organizations are largely lacking in their assessment of multicultural 
competence among members.  Horton-Ikard and Muñoz (2010) also determined that the 
133 CSD programs that responded failed in the area of minority representation among 
students and faculty.  This finding is significant, as Ponterotto et al. (1996) asserted that a 
multicultural and multilingual faculty and student enrollment of 30% or higher has a 
positive effect on the recruitment and retention of diverse students and diverse clinical 
clientele.  In addition to limited minority representation, 85% of the 133 respondents 
indicated that they do not have an active multicultural affairs committee to guide such 
issues within their programs.  Fewer than 40% of CSD programs mentored students in 
research capacities that involved multicultural issues.  Without the direction and 
leadership from a team of faculty and staff invested in the development of effective 
strategies to promote multicultural instruction, the development of cultural awareness and 
cultural competency among students and faculty can be challenging (Ponterotto et al. 
1996). 
  While the Kritikos (2003), Stockman et al. (2008), and Horton-Ikard and Muñoz 
(2010) investigations were by no means exhaustive, they gave rise to the way in which 
cultural instruction should be implemented, the method for increasing students’ cross-
cultural experiences, servicing specific populations.  Horton-Ikard and Muñoz reported 
that the majority of programs found value in offering instruction on multicultural issues.  
Outcomes of each of the studies highlighted the need for more direct academic 
instruction in order to promote cultural awareness and faculty-student guidance on 
working with clients from CLD backgrounds.   
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The literature review supports the need for more investigation of the development 
of cultural competence among CSD students as well as professionals in the field.  By 
developing a tool to explore the development of cultural awareness among CSD students, 
faculty may be able to better identify specific needs of instruction within multicultural 
issues.  Results from cultural awareness assessments may also provide information on the 
most effective means and mode of instruction for delivering CLD content.  Assessment of 
cultural awareness among students may also open opportunities to observe efficacy 
among student clinicians in serving clients from diverse backgrounds.     
Cultural Awareness Assessment Tools 
There is great value in the assessment of practices in cultural competence among 
programs and among professionals.  An additional review of literature revealed 
assessment tools that may serve as guides for developing a method to measure cultural 
awareness of students in communication sciences and disorders programs.  Numerous 
tools exist that measure levels of cultural knowledge in some capacity; however three 
scales were of significant value to this current study.  It was found that the My Cultural 
Awareness Profile (myCAP) (Marx & Moss, 2011a); the University of Nebraska Kearney 
Cultural Diversity Scale (UNK, 2007); and the Cultural Awareness Sensitivity Tool 
(CAST) (Pascicha, 2012) most closely aligned with the targets of the current study.   
Marx and Moss (2011a) published a tool that specifically examined cultural 
awareness levels in students.  The My Cultural Awareness Profile (myCAP) was 
designed as a tool to assess cultural awareness in students at various levels of study in the 
area of education.  It also was intended to be used as a way in which to engage pre-
service educators in cultural reflection.  This versatile tool allowed students in the 
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education discipline to take the assessment at any stage of study.  Participation was not 
dependent upon student teaching or field experience.  This allowed the examiner the 
flexibility to observe students at various stages of academic preparation and to compare 
levels of cultural awareness among students.  Divided into four dimensions, the myCAP 
allowed instructors to observe students’ skills in Exploring the Global World, Learning 
about Different Cultures, Knowing Ourselves as Cultural, and Communicating across 
Cultural Differences.   
The myCAP (Marx & Moss, 2011a) presents questions in a Likert scale form, as 
well as open-ended questions for self-reflection writing.  Scaled questions were 
developed to capture students’ attitudes (disagree, somewhat disagree, somewhat agree, 
agree), as well as frequency of behaviors (rarely, not often, sometimes, often).  Each of 
the four sections concludes by providing students with the opportunity to respond to 
prompts through written reflection.   
The first dimension was designed to observe student skills in Exploring the 
Global World.  This area specifically examined students’ global perspectives.  Marx and 
Moss (2011b) asserted that, through the development of global perspectives, pre-
professional teachers may better serve students within a global context and, therefore, a 
global society.  This domain allowed instructors to examine student teachers’ awareness 
levels regarding the relationship of global and community issues and their influence on 
instruction.   
Dimension two, Learning about Different Cultures, is closely related to cultural 
understanding.  As members of a global society, pre-service teachers are charged with the 
responsibility of understanding and teaching others to function in a diverse world by 
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enhancing cultural awareness (Marx & Moss, 2011b).  The need to enhance cultural 
understanding in teaching is not unlike that of the need of CSD students to better 
understand working with clients from CLD backgrounds.  Teachers, students, and 
professionals in CSD also must have an understanding and respect for variations in 
cultural beliefs and practices.  Student clinicians need to be able to teach clients to 
function in a global society.  Furthermore, they must have an understanding of the effect 
of those cultural differences on implementation of services.   
Perspective consciousness is described in dimension three as Knowing Ourselves 
as Cultural.  It is not only critical that a service provider be able to recognize other 
cultural systems, but it also is essential that providers are able to recognize their own 
culture as well (Marx & Moss, 2011b).  Gaining an appreciation for one’s own culture is 
part of the process of establishing cultural awareness (Kohli et al., 2010).  Knowledge of 
self is a skill that can be used to limit or avoid bias when working with diverse 
populations (Campinha-Bacote, 2007).  
Intercultural communication is another key component in the structure of cultural 
awareness.  Within the myCAP (Marx & Moss, 2011a), intercultural awareness was 
assessed as Communicating across Cultural Differences in dimension four.  The ability to 
possess cultural perspective and to use that perspective to promote effective 
communication between cultures is an important skill for pre-service teachers, as well as 
for students in communication sciences and disorders (Marx & Moss, 2011b; Kohnert, 
2013).   
The myCap provided a framework for the subscales and questions for the survey 
that was administered as a part of this study.  A favorable feature of the tool was that it 
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could be administered to pre-service teachers throughout matriculation, despite levels of 
field experience.  The profile also included questions that probed students’ views 
regarding their own cultural identity.  The myCAP tool was complemented by an 
instructional resource entitled the Teacher Educator Guide to Using myCAP to Support 
Cultural Reflection.  This reference guide provided instructors with supports for 
developing training in order to promote cultural awareness within the pre-service 
classroom.  This extension of the myCAP (Marx & Moss, 2011b) may help to enhance 
instructional curriculum for pre-service teachers by promoting cultural awareness 
development through reflection.  Discussion and self-reflection of the diversity of one’s 
own cultural background can be conducted through various means within the classroom.  
This approach can promote critical thinking that is essential to clinical practice (Negi, 
Bender, Furman, Fowler, & Prickett, 2010).    
A second tool of interest was the Cultural Diversity Survey (UNK, 2007), which 
was developed by the Department of Academic Affairs at the University of Nebraska, 
Kearney (UNK).  The survey was intended to be administered every three years to all 
students at UNK who had completed required coursework related to cultural diversity.  
Three scales were created to evaluate interaction, perceived knowledge, and attitudes 
about cultural diversity.  Items within the scales were determined using a six-step 
process.  Within that process, investigators utilized items in the scales that had a 
correlation of .55 or higher.  Items that did not meet the .55 criteria were eliminated and 
the correlation of each sum variable was recalculated to ensure that items rendered a 
correlation of .55 or higher.  According to Jeanne Butler, Director of Assessment at 
UNK, a version of the Cultural Diversity Survey was developed using several similar 
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tools as guides. A total of 850 of the 5500 student population participated in the 2007 
pilot version of the survey.   
Although the University of Nebraska Kearney Cultural Diversity Survey (UNK, 
2007) instrument was not validated for the target population for this study, it provided 
useful information on fundamental components of cultural awareness.  This information 
supported the construction of the instrument that was used.  An area of concern with the 
UNK survey was that it required participants to use three ways to report their responses.  
Using a more consistent form for responses (i.e., using only a disagree/agree rating) may 
support more consistent responses and render more reliable results.   
An additional survey utilized to guide the development of the instrument used for 
this study was the Cultural Awareness Sensitivity Tool (CAST) (Pascicha, 2012).  The 
CAST was intended for use with undergraduate students in medical training programs.   
The instrument was of particular value, as it measures cultural sensitivity and awareness 
in a health related field using students with and without clinical experience.  Focus 
included recognizing barriers in cross-cultural communication, adapting in diverse 
settings or situations, and comfort level in interacting with individuals from diverse 
groups.  Prior to administration of the 25-item survey, the content and face validity of the 
tool were determined by a cultural issues expert.  Reliability for the tool included test-
retest procedures, in which the assessment was re-administered to 30 students one week 
following submission of their initial responses.  Test-retest reliability on the 5-point 
Likert scale tool was high at .931.   
Overall, the CAST (Pascicha, 2012) survey instrument and design were useful in 
the development of a tool to measure cultural awareness in communication sciences and 
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disorders students. In addition to commonalities between Pascicha’s study and the current 
study this tool was favorable due to its design and the population for which it was used.   
In terms of psychometric properties, the CAST appeared to have the most secure 
reliability of the three tools; however, a formal measure of content validity was not 
indicated.  An additional limitation of this tool was the potential for respondents to 
provide a false positive on responses in an effort to appear neutral.   
Assessment of cultural competence (and, therefore, cultural awareness) is not 
without flaws.  King and Baxter Magolda (2005) pointed out that limited theories and 
tools were available for assessment of cultural competence as an observed skill (as 
opposed to attitude).     
Summary 
The literature review underscores the need for stronger pedagogical methods in 
preparing students to understand cultural influences and to work with diverse caseloads.  
Students who gain strengthened skills and heightened awareness of cultural issues in 
personal experiences and academic settings may be more readily prepared to recognize 
bias and potential barriers to treatment (Kohnert, 2013).  In addition, more effective 
academic and clinical instruction may assist in students’ abilities in the assessment and 
treatment of clients who represent CLD populations.  Each study and tool established 
groundwork for further research in a much-needed area within communication sciences 
and disorders.  Cultural awareness not only involves cognizance of other cultures, but 
also encompasses the awareness of one’s own culture (Lum, 2007).  Lum (2007) also 
asserted that both of these skills should be included in the development of training 
programs in cultural competence.  In order to move students along the cultural 
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competency continuum, instructors must first have an understanding of their current 
status in cultural knowledge and cultural awareness (Campinha-Bacote, 2007). 
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CHAPTER III:  METHODOLOGY 
Research Design 
This exploratory study employed a cross-sectional design.  As this study captured 
student experiences during one isolated moment in their matriculation, a cross-sectional 
design was determined to be an appropriate approach.  Although some questions were 
adopted from other instruments (with permission), the instrument used in this study was 
newly developed and not yet validated.  In order to establish validity, the tool was 
reviewed by six faculty members, three of whom specialized in statistical methods.  
Based on their review, several items in the demographic section of the survey were 
modified prior to distribution.  Demographic question 1 was originally written to capture 
age in categories (i.e., 19-21, and 22-25).  It was recommended that participants report 
actual age as opposed to age range for accuracy of reporting.  The category of “other” 
was added to demographic question 4, which offered the opportunity to observe diversity 
among gender groups.  It was also recommended that the researcher allow students to 
report the actual number of cultural diversity courses taken as opposed to selecting a 
category.  Additionally, a recommendation was made to modify the Likert scale by 
adding frequency selections ranging from “never” to “often.”  The edited version of the 
instrument was then submitted for IRB review, after which the instrument was distributed 
to participants. 
Survey Development 
Questions for the survey were developed in part by the researcher, as well as the 
use of statements from the myCAP (Marx & Moss, 2011a) and the University of 
Nebraska Keirney Diversity Survey (UNK, 2007).  With permission from the authors, 
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statements were extracted and modified from the two tools in order to support 
development of the survey utilized in this study.  Relevant statements were taken from 
the two surveys, along with statements and prompts generated by the researcher.  The 
statements were then compiled and divided into subscales based upon the nature of the 
subject matter.  A 5- point Likert scale was used to record students’ levels of agreement 
with statements related to cultural awareness.  Once developed, the final survey was 
uploaded to Qualtrics™, and link was generated by the Qualtrics™ software for 
distribution to potential participants.     
Institutional Review Board Submission and Approval 
Confidentiality 
The identity of each participant was secured through the use of number coding.  
Each institution was assigned a number with which to identify responses.  No identifying 
information was shared as a part of this study and no names were included in any 
electronic data files or on any other participant materials.  The master list, institutional 
names, and numbers were maintained in a secure password protected database.  All 
electronic data also was kept in a password protected program.  Hard copies of subject 
information were located in a file cabinet that was locked when not in use. Only the 
principal investigator and related members of the research study had access to the 
database for review or necessary modifications. 
Risks and Ethics 
Any risks that may have been associated with participant involvement of this 
study were minimal.  No participant discomfort was reported in association with this 
study; however inconvenience or length of the survey may have been considered to be 
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discomforts.  All prospective participants were informed of the option to decline 
participation or to terminate completion of the survey at any time, without penalty.  
Participants were not required to participate in the study and could have elected to 
withdraw from the project at any time. Participation or withdrawal neither had, nor will 
have any reflection on academic grades or participation in any given academic or clinical 
program.   
An incentive was included in the proposal of this study.  Students were provided 
the option of entering in a drawing for one of four $25 Amazon.com gift cards for their 
participation.   Eligibility for the incentive was not dependent upon completion of the 
survey.  Students self-entered the incentive by following a separate link that was in no 
way attached to their survey responses.   
Diversity Issues 
 No apparent diversity issues existed in terms of language, format, or accessibility 
of the tool.  Use of interpreters and/or translated documents were unnecessary, as 
students who were accepted into each program were required to demonstrate a proficient 
level of written and spoken English.  No requests were made for visual, auditory, or 
physical supports.   
Setting and Participants 
Participants for this study were from an accredited undergraduate and graduate 
communication sciences and disorders program in the state of Kentucky. The program 
was comprised of campus and distance students. Distance students who were recruited 
included those who were enrolled in web-based undergraduate and graduate courses in 
the CSD programs.  Distance students who responded were located across the US, and in 
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some cases abroad. The inclusion of distance students added diversity to the sample, 
which may offer opportunity for generalization to larger student populations. Preference 
for participation was not given to any student or student groups.  Participation or 
withdrawal had no reflection on academic grades or participation in any given academic 
program.   
Initial Data Collection 
Instrumentation 
A survey was developed based on the literature review and research of existing 
tools intended to measure cultural awareness.  Seven sections of the survey observed 
aspects of cultural awareness.  The survey included a 12-item demographics section in 
order to collect background information on each participant such as race, classification, 
and gender. The myCAP (Marx & Moss, 2011a) and the Cultural Diversity Survey were 
the primary tools used as a foundation for design of the survey.   Background information 
from the CAST also was used to support development of questions within the tool.   
The survey was comprised of seven sections that addressed the following:  cross-
cultural interactions, cultural awareness of self, seeking and sharing knowledge, global 
and domestic awareness, cross-cultural communication, international and multicultural 
experiences, and clinical perspectives.  The survey was structured on a 5-point Likert 
scale, ranging from strongly disagree (1), disagree (2), neutral (3), agree (4), and strongly 
agree (5).  In order to measure frequency of behaviors, a 5-point Likert scale ranged from 
never (1), sometimes (2), neutral (3), usually (4), and often (5).  (Appendix A includes 
the instrument in its entirety.)  Figure 1 shows a model of the cultural awareness 
construct and its corresponding sub-constructs as it relates to this study. 
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Figure 1.  Diagram of the cultural awareness and related sub-constructs.   
Description of Subscales 
 The literature review revealed that cross-cultural experiences were an essential 
part of cultural awareness development.  The first sub-scale, cross-cultural experiences, 
was developed to capture students’ interactions with others outside of their identified 
cultural group.   
 Cultural identity and knowledge of self were critical components in a student-
clinician’s ability to work effectively with diverse clients (Campinha-Bacote, 2007).  
Subscale 2, cultural awareness of self, was developed to observe students’ awareness of 
their own cultural identity.  Statements in this subscale also addressed issues related to 
awareness of biases influenced by one’s own culture.   
 As cultural awareness is a cognitive construct, it is important that pre-service 
clinicians gain skills in seeking and sharing knowledge.  Seeking and sharing knowledge 
is, not only a component of cultural awareness, but also a characteristic of cultural 
competence (Campinha-Bacote, 2007).  Subscale 3, seeking and sharing knowledge, 
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presented statements regarding behaviors to expand one’s knowledge base regarding 
culture through education and experiences (such as student clubs or social events).   
 Data from the US Census Bureau (2010) and the Kentucky State Data Center 
(2012) suggested that demographic shifts have caused significant changes in national and 
state profiles.  As a result, global and domestic awareness (measured in subscale 4) was 
needed to effectively work with increasingly diverse populations.  This subscale focused 
on participant attitudes regarding their own behaviors and knowledge of global and 
domestic issues related to cultural groups unlike their own.   
 An understanding of the way in which one communicates with others is an 
important part of ones’ basic clinical skills.  Awareness of the perception by others of 
one’s own communication is a valuable skill that is developed through cultural awareness 
(Nuri-Robins et al., 2007).  Cross-cultural communication (subscale 5) was designed to 
measure the manner in which participants communicated with those outside their familiar 
cultural background.   
 The engagement in diverse experiences is a vital part of developing students’ 
awareness of culture.  As the general population becomes more diverse, students’ must be 
provided with opportunities for experiences with various groups and individuals in order 
to possess a broader awareness of culture.  International and multicultural experiences 
(subscale 6) measured students’ attitudes and behaviors regarding diverse experiences 
through travel, relationships, service learning, and community activities.     
 The final subscale (7), clinical perspectives, was intended to observe participants’ 
cultural awareness with respect to clinical experiences.  Statements within this subscale 
revealed students’ attitudes concerning working with diverse clientele.  It was designed to 
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capture participants’ attitudes regarding the impact of the client’s culture and language on 
the accuracy of assessment as well as treatment outcomes.   
Test-Retest Sampling Procedures 
In the summer of 2014, an electronic version of the survey was distributed to 
communication sciences and disorders students at one of the three selected programs in 
Kentucky.  Both undergraduate and graduate students were invited to participate.  
Distance and campus-based students were included, as well as part- and full-time 
students.  Requests for participation were sent via email.  Students received 
correspondence regarding the purpose of the study, a copy of the informed consent 
document, investigator contact information, and a link to the survey.  Students were 
informed that their participation was not required and, therefore, voluntary.  The survey 
was closed, and data were collected two weeks following the initial distribution of the 
survey.   
Test-Retest Procedures  
 In an effort to establish reliability within the instrument, the participation was 
sought from students enrolled in CSD summer courses at one of the three selected 
programs.  Participation in the survey was voluntary and was in no way associated with 
their course content or academic standing.  Although several surveys were initiated, 18 
were completed.  Student surveys were coded and compared to their initial survey 
submissions in order to establish reliability.  Further discussion and analysis of these data 
can be found in Chapter IV. 
Final Instrumentation and Survey Distribution 
The instrument that was administered in the test-retest study also was 
administered for the final study.  It was administered with no revisions, deletions or 
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omissions of questions or phrases. Twelve demographic questions were presented at the 
beginning of the survey.  Participants responded to questions related to academic 
classification, age, gender, race, and residency.  A total of 62 statements were divided 
into seven subscales that represented various aspects of the cultural awareness construct.  
Qualtrics™ was used to electronically administer the survey to potential participants.  
Qualtrics™ is an online program that can be used to upload and organize survey 
questions.  Upon loading the survey questions into Qualtrics™, a link was generated to 
distribute the survey to potential participants. 
Variables 
Table 2 reflects the independent and dependent variables to be observed during 
the proposed study. 
Table 2 
Selected Methods of Statistical Analysis  
Research Question IV-Independent 
Variable(s) 
DV-Dependent 
Variable 
Statistical Method 
1. Is there a 
difference between 
academic 
classification and 
levels of cultural 
awareness scores? 
 
Student 
classification 
Type:  Categorical 
Cultural Awareness 
Type:  Continuous  
    t-Test, descriptive  
    statistics 
2. Is there a 
difference between 
the level of cultural 
awareness of those 
students who have 
traveled 
internationally, and 
those who have not? 
 
 
Amount of 
international travel 
Type:  Categorical 
Cultural Awareness 
Type:  Continuous 
    t-Test, descriptive  
    statistics 
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Table 2-continued 
 
Research Question IV-Independent 
Variable(s) 
DV-Dependent 
Variable 
Statistical Method 
3. Is there a 
difference between 
racial/ethnic groups 
and their levels of 
cultural awareness? 
 
4. To what extent (if 
any) does residency 
impact students’ 
level of cultural 
awareness? 
Independent 
variable: race  
Type: categorical 
 
 
 
Independent 
variable: race  
Type: categorical 
 
 
Cultural Awareness 
Type:  Continuous 
 
 
 
 
Cultural Awareness 
Type:  Continuous 
    Descriptive    
    Statistics 
 
 
 
 
    t-Test, descriptive    
    statistics 
 
Statistical Analysis 
The following research questions guided the study: 
1. Is there a relationship between academic classification and levels of cultural 
awareness scores? 
2. Is there a difference between the level of cultural awareness of those students 
who have traveled internationally, and those who have not? 
3. Is there a difference between racial/ethnic groups and their levels of cultural 
awareness? 
4. To what extent (if any) does residency impact students’ levels of cultural 
awareness? 
The study tested the primary notion that students who are exposed to more 
cultural experiences in various contexts will demonstrate an increased level of cultural 
awareness. In order to answer the research questions, a cross-sectional approach was 
employed.  An alpha level of .05 (with a confidence level of 95%) was established prior 
to analysis, which indicates that the researcher accepted a 5% risk that the results of a 
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given set of responses occurred by chance.  The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for the 
entire scale was extracted, as well as alpha coefficients for each sub-construct.   
Sampling Procedures for Final Survey 
A survey regarding cultural awareness was administered to a non-randomized 
convenience sample of undergraduate and graduate students among three communication 
sciences and disorders programs in the state of Kentucky.  Given the average number of 
students enrolled in undergraduate and graduate CSD programs across the state, the 
sample size was anticipated to exceed 100.  Students were contacted via email through 
the use of distribution lists and voluntary instructor contact.  Potential participants 
included part-time, full-time, campus, and distance students.   
In order to administer the tool, approval was obtained from the Institutional 
Review Board (IRB).  This process consisted of submission of an application, description 
of the study, consent form, and tools to be utilized during the study.  Approval was 
gained at each governing institution for the three selected CSD programs.  The 
researcher’s institution of study served as the lead approval board for the project.  All 
IRB approval forms were sent to boards at each of the selected institutions for review and 
recordkeeping.  An Institutional Review Board/Independent Ethics Committee (IEC) 
Authorization Agreement was drafted and signed by representatives from the lead 
institution and one of the other selected universities.  While the IRB at the third 
institution expressed approval of the study, they concluded that no forms were needed for 
data collection from students at their university.  Approval forms can be found in the 
appendices.   
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Following IRB approval, stamped approval forms were dispersed to potential 
participants.  A link was created using Qualtrics™ survey development and distribution 
software.   The survey was then distributed via email.  Upon collection of data, it was 
extracted using Microsoft Excel and then uploaded to Statistical Analysis Software (SAS) 
for evaluation and interpretation.   
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CHAPTER IV:  RESULTS 
Description of the Sample 
A total of 131 surveys responses were initiated in the final online survey.  It 
should be noted that not all of the 131 participants responded to each of the demographic 
questions.  Although participants were solicited from three universities within the state of 
Kentucky, students from only one of the three institutions responded.  Of the 131 
respondents, 105 identified as White, while 11 (8.53%) were listed as African-American, 
6 (4.65%) as Hispanic, 1(0.78%) as Asian, 1(0.78%) Native American, 1(0.78%) as 
Biracial, and 1(0.78%) as Other.  Five participants did not submit responses to this 
demographic item.  In consideration of the demographics previously discussed in Chapter 
II, the racial/ethnic profile of those within the sample likely is representative of the 
overall population of CSD students in the state of Kentucky.   
Skewed gender representation also matched national demographics within the 
CSD field.  Per CAPCSD and ASHA (2013), 94.5% of reporting CSD graduate students 
self-identified as women.  This percentage was identical to the percentage of women who 
responded to the survey.  A total of 121 women and 7 (5.47%) men answered the 
demographic question pertaining to gender.  Three frequencies were missing from the 
total responses.   
The largest group of respondents reported that they were 23 years of age, with a 
frequency of 15 at 11.65%, followed by age 21, with 14 (10.85%) of the responses.  The 
youngest reported age was 19, with 4 (3.10%) total respondents, while the eldest was 
reported to be 92.  The age of 92 was an extreme outlier, and the next oldest ages were 53 
and 54 years, with 1 (0.78%) and 2 (1.55%) responses, respectively.   
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 Students who were considered both “traditional” and “non-traditional” 
participated in the survey.  Traditional students were those who were matriculating 
through the college directly from high school to pursue a bachelor’s degree and master’s 
degree.  Typically, these students did not have a previous career history and were 
campus-based.  For these students, the CSD bachelor’s was their first degree, or the CSD 
master’s was their first advanced degree.  In this case, non-traditional students were 
likely to have career-related work experience and already had at least one bachelor’s or 
master’s degree upon enrolling in the CSD program.  They also were more likely to be 
enrolled in a distance education program.  Of those who responded to a question 
regarding enrollment status, 46 (35.94%) identified as being full-time campus students.  
Forty (31.25%) students indicated that they were enrolled as part-time distance students, 
followed closely by 37 (28.91%) full-time distance students and a much lower number of 
students (5; 3.91%) who described their enrollment status as “other.”  Three of the 
respondents who initiated surveys did not respond to this demographic question.     
 Although the survey was administered to CSD students in Kentucky programs, 72 
of the respondents reported that they resided in a different state.  This outcome likely was 
due to the fact that the survey was distributed to distance students in addition to campus 
students.  Distance students may reside in any state and potentially other countries.  Fifty-
five participants reported their state residency to be within Kentucky.  
Reliability 
Test-retest Procedures 
 Reliability is used to determine the accuracy and consistency of an instrument, 
and to observe “how consistent scores with one another” (Leech, Barrett, & Morgan, 
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2011, p. 52).  In effort to measure consistency of the tool utilized in this study, test-retest 
was used to establish alpha levels for each subscale and to determine the stability of 
scores between the same participants.  The more closely the matched participant 
responses were, the higher the reliability of the instrument (Gay, Mills, & Airasian, 
2012).  Test-retest can examine, not only the stability of the instrument in its entirety, but 
it also can be used to evaluate individual subscales.  The likelihood of respondents 
remembering their initial responses or recalling specific questions was low, which was 
one reason that test-retest was considered to be an appropriate measure of reliability (Gay 
et al., 2012).   
Eighteen participants completed the survey and then submitted an identical survey 
two weeks later.  In order to maintain confidentiality and to match the pretest score to the 
retest score, a number was generated for each participant.  Generation of the number 
occurred by asking participants a series of questions that required numerical responses in 
the demographic section of the survey.  Participants were asked to provide information 
such as the last digit of a home phone number and high school graduation year.  No 
questions were asked that would reveal the identity of any student.  Participant responses 
were coded by asking questions that would generate a random number for individual.  
The numbers were combined for each participant in order to generate an individual code 
personalized for that student.  Two weeks after the initial survey was distributed, 
participants were asked to complete the same survey a second time.  The purpose of the 
delayed re-administration of the survey was to determine the stability of the instrument 
over time (Yegidis & Weinbach, 2009).  Each participant’s initial survey was matched to 
the second survey based on the individual code that was generated.  The surveys were 
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matched with participant numbers in order that each participant had two sets of survey 
results.  The two sets of scores were correlated.   
 Cronbach’s alpha levels and weighted kappa levels were obtained for the full 
scale, as well as for subscales.  An alpha level at or above .70 was used as the benchmark 
for which to determine the acceptable level of reliability.  Prior to beginning the study, a 
significance level was set at .05, which assumed a 95% confidence of true outcomes and 
a 5% chance of error.  High reliability of scales implied an increased likelihood that 
scores would remain stable and were not subject to chance (Spatz, 2011).   
Seven subscales were designed for the test-retest administration and the final 
survey administration.  Although the survey was administered in its entirety, three 
subtests were omitted from consideration due to low reliability scores.  These subtests 
were cultural awareness of self (subscale 2), cross-cultural communication (subscale 5), 
and clinical perspectives (subscale 7).  Upon further investigation, it was determined that 
the questions contained within the three subscales had a low relationship to the cultural 
awareness construct.  While the questions may have been better suited within other 
subscales of the test, they were not appropriate for the subscales as listed.  Omission of 
these subtests did not interfere with the integrity of the items the survey was intended to 
measure.  The overall reliability level of the combined subscales was .87, which is 
considered to be above acceptable limits, as it is a .70.  Descriptive statistics for these 
three domains can be found in the appendices.  Alpha levels for each subscale are 
provided in Table 3. 
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Table 3 
 
Selected Subscale Alpha Levels  
 
Subscale                         Alpha Level 
S1-Cross-cultural Interactions                            0.819801 
S3-Seeking and Sharing Knowledge                            0.748789 
S4-Global and Domestic Awareness 
 
                           0.800623 
S6-International and Multicultural 
Experiences 
 
                           0.819838 
 
The function of kappa was to provide information regarding the level of 
agreement between individual responses (Sim & Wright, 2005).  The kappa statistic is 
similar to correlation, in that it provides a means to quantify the difference between 
observed agreement, expected agreement, and chance agreement (Viera & Garrett, 2005). 
In addition to Cronbach alpha levels, weighted kappa was used to further establish 
reliability for the survey through test-retest.  Respondents’ initial answers were compared 
to their second set of responses.  Weighted kappa was observed on a scale of -1 to 1.  A 
negative score suggested less agreement, while a score of 0 suggested the expected 
chance of agreement.  A positive kappa score revealed a closer agreement between 
values, and a positive 1 indicated a perfect agreement (Viera & Garrett, 2005).  
Agreement that was beyond that of chance (kappa = 0) was interpreted as a “true” 
agreement (Sim & Wright, 2005).  Weighted kappa is of value, as it highlighted large 
differences between ratings as it revealed the degree of disagreement (Sim & Wright, 
2005).   Kappa statistics are located in the appendices.  Interpretation of the kappa 
statistic is listed in Table 4: 
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Table 4 
 
Interpretation of the Kappa Statistic 
 
Kappa                         Agreement 
< 0                         Poor agreement 
0.01 - 0.20                         Slight agreement 
0.41 - 0.60                         Fair agreement 
0.61 - 0.80                        Moderate agreement 
0.81 - 0.99 
1.00 
                       Almost perfect agreement 
                       Perfect agreement 
  
Research Questions 
 Several research questions directed this study: 
1. Is there a relationship between academic classification and cultural awareness 
scores? 
2. Is there a difference between the level of cultural awareness of those students 
who have traveled internationally, and those who have not? 
3. Is there a difference between racial/ethnic groups and their levels of cultural 
awareness? 
4. To what extent (if any) does residency impact students’ levels of cultural 
awareness? 
Descriptive statistics and independent (two sample) t-tests were utilized to 
analyze data from the completed surveys.  Descriptive statistics were used to describe 
data sets.  These statistics included the sample size, mean, and standard deviation.  A 
sample is a smaller representation of a larger population.  The sample size (N) indicated 
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the number of scores within a set of data. The mean (M) is a measure of central tendency 
that depicts the average score among participants.  It was calculated by dividing the sum 
of participant scores by the total number of scores.  It is important to consider that the 
mean can be influenced by outliers, or scores that were extreme representations of the 
sample (Spatz, 2011).  Standard deviation (SD) illustrated the way in which the scores 
were distributed around the mean (Spatz, 2011).  Used to describe the variability of a data 
set, standard deviation is the distance or the number of points a particular score deviated 
from the mean (Gay et al., 2012).   
The t-test was used to observe the difference between two independent means.  It 
described whether the selected group means were statistically different (Spatz, 2011).  
This method of analysis was used when the standard deviation of the population was 
unknown.  The independent samples t-test was utilized to compare means between two 
groups that were mutually exclusive.    
Research Question 1 
 The first research question was to determine whether a relationship exists between 
academic classification and cultural awareness scores.  Results revealed a higher response 
rate from graduate students, who accounted for 94 of the 127 respondents.  This number 
was higher than respondents in the other three categories, including sophomores (2), 
juniors (14), and seniors (17).  Considering the skewed number of responses, the 
researcher was unable to accurately compare academic classification with cultural 
awareness.  Results may not have been indicative of the population and, therefore, could 
not be generalized due to the small sample size.  To address the relationship of academic 
classification and cultural awareness, descriptive statistics were reported.  Full descriptive 
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statistics are detailed in Table 5.  With the exception of juniors, results among each 
academic classification of students revealed a lower mean level of international and 
multicultural experiences than between other subscales.  Juniors reported the highest 
level of international and multicultural experiences, with a mean score of 3.026.  This 
was only slightly higher than the mean cross-cultural interactions score of 3.020 among 
juniors.   
In addition to observing individual classifications, descriptive statistics were 
observed between undergraduate and graduate students.  These data are detailed in Table 
5.  A t-test analysis was conducted to compare undergraduate and graduate levels 
(independent variables) of cultural awareness (dependent variable).  The purpose of the t-
test was to determine whether the two means were significantly different.  No statistical 
difference was noted in any of the four sub-scales.  An independent samples t-test was 
conducted to evaluate whether a significant difference in cultural awareness between 
graduate student and undergraduate students.  The results indicated that the mean cultural 
awareness level for graduate students (M = 3.4099) was higher than the mean cultural 
awareness score for undergraduate students (M = 3.2079).  Within subtests, t-test scores 
were as follows:  cross-cultural interactions, t(126) = -1.26; seeking and sharing 
knowledge, t (123) = -0.97; global awareness, t(121) = -1.51; and international and 
multicultural experiences, t (117) = 0.  P values for each of the four subscales indicated 
no significant difference, as each was greater than .05.  Table 6 provides detail on the 
descriptive statistics for undergraduate versus graduate classification. 
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Table 5 
 
Descriptive Statistics of Classification 
 
Current 
Classification 
 
Variable 
 
N 
 
  M 
 
 SD 
Sophomore S1:Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
2 
 
2.929 
 
.707 
  
S3:Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
 
2 
 
 
2.700 
 
 
.424 
  
S4:Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
 
2 
 
 
3.833 
 
 
.236 
 
 
 
 
Junior 
 
S6:International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
S1:Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
 
 
2 
 
 
14 
 
 
2.429 
 
 
3.020 
 
 
.707 
 
 
.972 
 S3:Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
13 
 
3.308 
 
.823 
  
S4:Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
 
12 
 
 
3.593 
 
 
.672 
 
 
 
 
Senior 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Graduate 
 
S6:International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
S1:Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
S3:Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
S4:Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
S6:International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
S1:Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
 
 
11 
 
 
15 
 
 
14 
 
 
14 
 
 
13 
 
 
93 
 
 
 
 
3.026 
 
 
3.410 
 
 
3.357 
 
 
3.560 
 
 
2.643 
 
 
3.533 
 
 
 
 
.662 
 
 
.862 
 
 
.720 
 
 
.479 
 
 
.678 
 
 
.835 
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Table 5-continued 
 
 
Classification 
 
Variable 
 
N 
 
   M 
 
SD 
Graduate S3: Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
92 
 
3.483 
 
.687 
    
 S4: Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
S6:International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
91 
 
 
89 
 
3.778 
 
 
2.846 
 
.485 
 
 
.663 
Mean was based on a scale of 1-5. 
 
Table 6 
 
Undergraduate and Graduate Descriptive Statistics 
 
 
Classification 
 
Variable 
 
N 
 
   M 
 
SD 
Undergraduate S1: Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
 
35 
 
3.3184 
 
0.9194 
 S3: Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
 
33 
 
3.3455 
 
0.7370 
 S4: Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
 
32 
 
3.6236 
 
0.5298 
 
 
 
Graduate 
S6: International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
S1:Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
 
30 
 
 
95 
 
2.8452 
 
 
3.5330 
 
0.6627 
 
 
0.8346 
 S3: Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
 
92 
 
3.4832 
 
0.6871 
 S4: Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
 
91 
 
3.7778 
 
0.4850 
 
 
S6: International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
89 
 
2.8459 
 
0.6627 
Mean based on 1-5 scale ranging from lowest to highest. 
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Research Question 2 
The second research question was:  Is there a difference between the level of 
cultural awareness of those students who have traveled internationally, and those who 
have not?  The subscale used to observe international travel was originally measured 
using a 5-point Likert scale; however, a two-field yes/no scale was needed to address the 
question regarding the independent variable of international travel and the dependent 
variable of cultural awareness.  In order to design a comparison between students who 
had traveled versus those who had not, the 5-point Likert scale was converted to a two-
point, yes/no scale.  Those participants who responded with “never” on the Likert scale 
were categorized as “no,” while all other responses were grouped as “yes.”  Upon 
completion of conversion, 20 respondents fell into the category of “no,” or non-travelers.  
A total of 111 participants responded as having some experience outside the continental 
United States.  Their responses were categorized as “yes” for international travel 
experience.  In order to create a reliable comparison of the two groups, it was necessary 
to obtain a random sample of 20 of the 111 respondents who answered “yes” to 
international travel.  A random number was generated and entered into the Statistical 
Analysis Software (SAS) program, which extracted a useable sample for comparison to 
the “no” or non-traveler group of students.   
A t-test analysis was conducted to observe the relationship between international 
travel experience and cultural awareness scores. Results from t-test analyses were as 
follows:   cross-cultural interactions, t(38) = -3.16; seeking and sharing knowledge, t(36) 
= -0.97; global and domestic awareness, t(36) = -2.31; and international and multicultural 
experiences, t(35)=-6.19).  Significant differences were found in subscale 1 (cross-
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cultural interactions), subscale 4 (global and domestic awareness), and subscale six 
(international and multicultural experiences).  Reported p-values for cross-cultural 
interactions revealed a significant difference between those students who had traveled 
internationally and those who had not (p = .0031).  Statistical differences also were noted 
within the subscales of global awareness (p = .0266) and international experience (p = 
.0001).  No statistical difference was noted in subscale 3, seeking and sharing knowledge 
(p = .3400).  Descriptive statistics for international travel experience can be found in 
Table 7.   
Table 7 
 
International Travel Experience Descriptive Statistics 
 
International 
Travel 
Experience 
 
 
Variable 
 
 
N 
 
 
   M 
 
 
SD 
Yes S1: Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
 
20 
 
3.4266 
 
0.8891 
 S3: Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
 
20 
 
3.4333 
 
0.6408 
 S4: Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
 
20 
 
3.8241 
 
0.5482 
 
 
 
S6: International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
20 
 
 
3.0126 
 
0.5528 
No S1: Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
 
20 
 
2.7143 
 
0.4794 
 S3: Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
 
18 
 
3.2300 
 
0.6530 
 S4: Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
 
18 
 
3.4723 
 
0.3831 
 S6: International & 
Multicultural Experiences 
 
17 
 
2.1643 
 
0.2465 
Mean based on 1-5 scale ranging from lowest to highest. 
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Research Question 3 
Research question 3 was to determine whether a relationship exists between race 
and cultural awareness scores.  As with several other demographic groups, representation 
among participants in each group was significantly unequal.  As a result, only descriptive 
statistics were reasonable to report in the analysis of the impact of race on cultural 
awareness.  Students who identified as White accounted for more than 90% of the survey 
responses.  As there was such a limited number of respondents in the remaining 
racial/ethnic categories, it was not statistically reasonable to obtain a sample of the White 
participants to match other groups.  African American participants accounted for 8.53% 
of the respondents, while those who identified as Hispanic were reported at 4.65%.  
Within the racial/ethnic categories of Asian/Pacific Islander, Biracial, and Other, one 
participant self-identified with all each categories.  Each of the three racial/ethnic groups 
consisted of 0.78% of the total respondents for that category.   
Among the four domains, White students demonstrated the highest level of 
cultural awareness within the subscale of global and domestic awareness.  The lowest 
level of cultural awareness demonstrated among White students was within the area of 
international and multicultural experiences.  African Americans had the highest scores 
within the domain of cross-cultural interactions, with a mean of 4.247, followed by 
seeking and sharing knowledge.  The lowest reported domain for African American 
participants was international and multicultural experiences, with a mean of 3.007.  
Unlike White and African American participants, Hispanic respondents had a higher level 
of cultural awareness in the area of international and multicultural experiences.  With a 
mean of 3.429, it was the second highest average among Hispanic participants.  The 
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highest cultural awareness mean among the group was seeking and sharing knowledge, at 
3.875.  Hispanic participants reported lower cultural awareness scores within the subscale 
of cross-cultural experiences.  A full listing of descriptive statistics for race/ethnicity with 
relation to cultural awareness can be viewed in Table 8. 
Table 8 
Race/ethnicity Descriptive Statistics 
Race/ethnicity Variable N M SD 
African American S1: Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
 
11 
 
4.247 
 
.649 
 S3: Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
 
11 
 
4.132 
 
.517 
 S4: Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
 
10 
 
4.042 
 
.517 
 
 
 
Asian/Pacific 
S6: International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
S1: Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
 
10 
 
 
1 
 
3.007 
 
 
2.714 
 
.699 
 
 
 S3: Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
 
1 
 
3.400 
 
 
 S4: Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
 
1 
 
4.500 
 
 
Biracial S1: Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
 
1 
4.000  
 S3: Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
 
1 
4.600  
 S4: Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
 
1 
3.333  
 S6: International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
 
1 
3.667  
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Table 8 -Continued 
 
Race/ethnicity Variable N M SD 
Hispanic S1: Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
6 3.233 .959 
 S3: Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
6 3.875 .794 
 S4: Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
6 3.429 .482 
 S6:International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
6 3.429 .296 
Native American S1: Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
1 4.226  
 S3: Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
1 4.600  
 S4: Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
1 4.417  
 S6:International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
1 3.357  
White S1: Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
105 
 
3.374 
 
.848 
 S3: Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
 
102 
 
3.355 
 
 
.671 
 
 S4: Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
 
101 
 
3.690 
 
 
.491 
 
 S6: International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
97 
 
2.774 
 
.653 
Mean based on 1-5 scale ranging from lowest to highest. 
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Research Question 4 
Data related to residency of participants was collected to answer Research 
Question 4: To what extent (if any) does residency impact students’ levels of cultural 
awareness? In this case, residency represented the independent variable, while cultural 
awareness denoted the dependent variable.  Kentucky represented the highest number of 
students (55; 42.31%) who indicated they resided in the state at the time of the survey.  
The second largest representation was from 29 (22.31%) students who indicated that they 
resided in New York.  One student listed Italy as the place of residency.  A total of 27 
states were represented in the study with the number of participants (aside from Kentucky 
and New York) ranging from one to six. Two respondents did not respond to the 
demographic question of residency.  The number of distance students may explain the 
high number of participants who resided in other states.   
Analysis of scores of participants who reported their current residency to be 
outside the state of Kentucky revealed a higher mean (M = 3.52365) than that of 
participants who identified as Kentucky residents (M = 3.09475).  A t-test analysis was 
also conducted to compare scores between those students whose place of residency was 
within Kentucky and those who resided outside of Kentucky.  Significant differences 
were found within each of the four subtests.  Within subscale 1 (cross-cultural 
interactions), t(124) = -4.29 with p = .0001, which was less than the .05 significance level 
that was established and was also well below a .01 alpha level.  Scores in subscale 3 
(seeking and sharing) also revealed a significant difference, with t(121) = -2.18; p = 
.0315.  Significant differences between Kentucky residents and those who resided outside 
of Kentucky were found in subscales 4 and 6 (global and domestic awareness; 
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international and multicultural experiences).  Values for both of these subscales were less 
than .05.  Scores for global and domestic awareness were t(119) = -3.09, p = .0025; and 
for international and multicultural experiences scores were, t(115) = -4.17, p = .0001.  
Values were less than both .05 and .01.  Table 9 provides details of descriptive statistics 
for Kentucky and non-Kentucky residence.   
Table 9 
 
State Residency Descriptive Statistics 
 
Place of 
Residency 
 
Variable 
 
N 
 
M 
 
SD 
In Kentucky S1-Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
46 3.0590 0.6819 
 S3-Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
 
44 
 
3.2591 
 
0.6139 
 S4-Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
 
43 
 
3.5520 
 
0.4897 
 
 
 
Outside 
Kentucky 
S6-International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
S1-Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
 
40 
 
 
80 
 
2.5089 
 
 
3.7018 
 
0.5100 
 
 
0.8739 
 S3-Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
 
79 
 
3.5424 
 
0.7317 
 S4-Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
 
78 
 
3.8365 
 
0.4834 
 
 
S6-International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
77 
 
3.0139 
 
0.6706 
Mean based on 1-5 scale ranging from lowest to highest. 
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 Given that Kentucky and New York were the states with the highest reported 
residency, t-test analysis was conducted to determine whether there was a difference 
between students who resided in those states.  As previously stated, 55 respondents 
indicated Kentucky as their residency and 29 indicated New York.  Results of t-test 
analysis revealed a significant difference between those students who resided in 
Kentucky versus New York.  Within cross-cultural interactions (subscale 1), a significant 
difference was observed with values of t(80) = -6.45, p < .05.  Mean scores for 
participants who self-identified as residing in New York was 4.0394, while Kentucky 
residents reported mean scores of 2.9892 in cross-cultural interactions.  Outcomes for 
subscale 3, seeking and sharing knowledge revealed values of t(78) = p < .05 with New 
York residents exhibiting a higher mean score of 3.5534, as compared to Kentucky at 
3.2157.  Observations of global and domestic awareness (subscale 4) revealed that there 
was a significant difference between the two groups with values of t(76) = -2.89, p = 
.0050.  Mean scores for New York residents were 3.8661, which was higher than those 
who self-identified as Kentucky residents (3.5347).  The final scale observed was 
international and multicultural experiences.  Results indicated there was a significant 
difference between students who resided in New York and those who lived in Kentucky.  
Reported values were t(72) = -3.61, p = .0006.  Students who indicated New York 
residency had a higher mean score (3.0238) than their Kentucky peers (2.5319).  
Descriptive statistics for Kentucky and New York residency can be viewed in Table 10.   
When comparing rural versus urban residency among all students, a significant 
difference in scores was noted across each of the four observed scales.  Results of cross-
cultural interactions indicated that t(122) = -2.92, p < .05, with a higher reported mean 
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among students with urban residency, at 3.6929 (as compared to 3.2522 in mean rural 
student scores).  Within the subscale of seeking and sharing knowledge, students with 
rural residency reported a lower mean score of 3.2742, as opposed to their peers in urban 
settings at 3.5907.  A significant difference was seen in this area of residency, given 
t(119) = -2.57, p < .05, with students in urban settings reporting higher scores than those 
in rural locations.  Students who indicated that they resided in urban areas reported higher 
mean scores in the area of seeking and sharing knowledge, with a significant difference 
from rural student residency, with t(117) = -2.63, p < .05.  Statistical difference also was 
noted between rural and urban student residency in the area of international and 
multicultural experiences, with t(113) = -2.63, p < .05.  Table 11 shows descriptive 
statistics for rural versus urban residency among participating students. 
Table 10 
Kentucky and New York Residency Descriptive Statistics 
 
Place of 
Residency 
 
Variable 
 
N 
 
M 
 
SD 
Kentucky S1: Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
 
53 
 
2.9892 
 
0.6473 
 S3: Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
 
51 
 
3.2157 
 
0.6143 
 S4: Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
 
50 
 
3.5347 
 
0.4995 
 
 
S6:International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
47 
 
2.5319 
 
.6112 
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Table 10-Continued 
 
Place of 
Residency 
 
Variable 
 
N 
 
M 
 
SD 
New York S1: Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
29 4.0394 
 
.7999 
 
 S3: Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
29 
 
3.5534 
 
 
.6143 
 S4: Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
 
28 
 
3.8661 
 
 
.4600 
 
 S6:International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
27 
 
3.0238 
 
.6112 
Mean was based on a scale of 1-5. 
 
Table 11 
 
Rural and Urban Residency Descriptive Statistics 
 
Place of 
Residency 
 
Variable 
 
N 
 
M 
 
SD 
Rural S1: Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
 
64 
 
3.2522 
 
0.8016 
 S3: Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
 
62 
 
3.2742 
 
0.7108 
 S4: Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
 
61 
 
3.6077 
 
0.4992 
 
 
 
Urban 
S6: International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
S1: Cross-cultural 
Interactions 
 
 
58 
 
 
60 
 
2.6712 
 
 
3.6929 
 
0.8766 
 
 
0.8739 
 S3: Seeking and Sharing 
Knowledge 
 
 
59 
 
3.5907 
 
0.6424 
 S4: Global and Domestic 
Awareness 
 
 
58 
 
3.8405 
 
0.4639 
 
 
S6: International and 
multicultural experiences 
 
57 
 
2.9825 
 
0.5863 
Mean based on 1-5 scale ranging from lowest to highest. 
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Summary 
The development of cultural awareness has been established as a vital precursor to 
cultural competence.  As cultural awareness is an early dimension of cultural 
competence, it is important that instructors be informed of the significant role it plays in 
the way students learn to interact with clients and other professionals from diverse 
backgrounds.  The tool development for this study has the potential to provide reliable 
insight into the overall cultural awareness of students in communication sciences and 
disorders programs.  Knowledge of students’ awareness may aid in the development of 
more effective strategies for addressing multicultural issues in academic and clinical 
settings.   
The current study is one step toward gaining a better understanding of the 
dynamic construct of cultural awareness.  This study may be used as a stepping stone 
toward effective assessment of cultural awareness in clinically-based disciplines such as 
communication sciences and disorders. The literature indicated a need to provide 
evaluation of cultural competency at the professional level.  In the future, the data 
collected in this proposed study may be used to develop a series of instruments to assess 
competency levels in faculty and practicing clinicians.   
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CHAPTER V:  DISCUSSION 
This study sought to determine the level of cultural awareness in students within 
CSD programs in the state of Kentucky.  A survey was distributed electronically to 
students at three accredited programs.  A total of 131 students from one of the three 
institutions responded to the survey.  Results were analyzed to determine levels of 
cultural awareness among those participants.   
The identified problem that guided this study was based on the significant 
increase in multicultural and multilingual populations across the US within recent years 
(U.S. Census Bureau, 2010; Kentucky State Data Center, 2012).  This increase has 
resulted in the need for more culturally competent service providers in the area of 
communication sciences and disorders (specifically, speech-language pathology).   
ASHA and CAA standards charge academic programs with the responsibility of training 
CSD students to work with diverse populations.  While evidence of this training is 
required, CSD programs struggle to develop effective academic programming that 
supports a student’s journey toward cultural competency (Horton-Ikard & Muñoz, 2010; 
Stockman et al., 2008; Kritikos, 2003).  Establishing a baseline for students’ current level 
of cultural awareness may provide instructors and supervisors with the needed 
background information to develop strengthened programming.  Four research questions 
were developed as a part of this study in effort to determine additional information 
regarding the cultural awareness level among students in CSD programs within 
Kentucky.   
Research questions were:  
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1. Is there a relationship between academic classification and cultural awareness 
scores? 
2. Is there a difference between the level of cultural awareness of those students 
who have traveled internationally, and those who have not? 
3. Is there a difference between racial/ethnic groups and their levels of cultural 
awareness? 
4. To what extent (if any) does residency impact students’ levels of cultural 
awareness? 
Findings 
Research Question 1 
The purpose of Research Question 1 was to determine whether a relationship 
exists between academic classification and cultural awareness scores.   At the highest 
level of response rate, 95 graduate students completed surveys, as opposed to 2 
sophomores, 14 juniors, and 15 seniors.  As sample sizes differed among students’ 
classification status, it was not possible to accurately determine differences between the 
four groups.  To evaluate the differences of cultural awareness levels between students’ 
academic classification status, undergraduate student respondents were compared to their 
graduate student peers.  An independent studies t-test revealed that results were 
consistent between both groups.  Findings indicated that there is no statistical difference 
between undergraduate and graduate levels of cultural awareness.  Both classification 
groups demonstrated a moderate level of cultural awareness based on average mean 
scores.   
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Research Question 2 
Research Question 2 was intended to reveal whether a difference exists between 
cultural awareness levels of CSD students who traveled internationally and those who did 
not.  Information on international travel was extracted from subscale 6, international and 
multicultural experiences.  Initial responses were documented using a 5-point Likert 
scale.  In order to conduct t-test analysis, responses were restructured to fit a “yes/no” 
scale.  Responses that indicated “never” were reassigned as “no,” and all other students 
were listed as “yes.”  The number of students who indicated they had not traveled 
internationally was significantly larger than those who had.  Twenty participants were 
categorized as “yes.”  More than 100 students responded that they had not traveled 
internationally.  A random sub-sample of 20 respondents was extracted from the group of 
students who had not traveled internationally.  Obtaining a random sample of the 111 
participants who responded “no” allowed the use of t-test analysis to determine whether 
international travel had an impact on students’ cultural awareness levels.  Results of 
independent t-test analysis revealed a significant difference between those students who 
had international travel experience and those who did not.  Average mean scores among 
CSD students who had traveled internationally were higher than those who had not across 
all domains.  These findings may provide insight into the value of offering and 
encouraging international experiences for CSD students.  Development of discipline-
specific study abroad opportunities, in addition to multicultural-themed instruction, may 
aid in the development of cultural awareness among students.  
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Research Question 3 
 Research Question 3 was posed to evaluate the impact of race on levels of cultural 
awareness.  Advanced statistics were unable to be performed due to the skewed number 
of participants who represented various races.  Analysis of such a mismatched 
representation between racial groups would have rendered inaccurate results.  Although 
statistics such as correlation or ANOVA were unable to be performed, information was 
collected on descriptive statistics for each race.   
Participants who identified as White represented the largest number of 
respondents.  Global and domestic awareness (subscale 4) revealed the highest mean 
among White students, at 3.690, which implied that White students had a moderate level 
of global and domestic awareness with respect to cultural awareness.  Those students had 
a moderate awareness of global affairs, issues related to socio-economic status, and 
discrimination.  Means for cross-cultural interactions and seeking and sharing knowledge 
were similar, at 3.374 and 3.355, respectively.  These findings implied that White 
students likely had a moderate awareness of their own cultural identity, influences, and 
biases associated with that cultural background.  In addition, the same students had 
equally moderate means in behaviors associated with making efforts to befriend those 
from other cultures, engaging in discussions on diversity with others, and making efforts 
become educated about other cultures.  White students exhibited the lowest mean of 
2.774 within the subscale of international and multicultural experiences. Based on this 
mean, White students may benefit from increased opportunities to engage in international 
and multicultural experiences.  These experiences may include fostering relationships, 
attending events, and participating in student clubs and organizations.   
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 African American students were the second largest racial/ethnic group to respond 
to the survey.  While significantly fewer in number than White respondents, findings 
revealed that means among African American CSD students were higher across all 
subscales than that of their White peers.  African American participants demonstrated the 
highest mean level of scores within cross-cultural interactions (subscale 1).  Similar to 
White participants, African American students demonstrated the lowest mean scores 
within subscale 6, international and multicultural experiences.  Cross-cultural interactions 
(subscale 1) and seeking and sharing knowledge (subscale 3) revealed closely matched 
mean scores.   
Of the six participants who identified as Hispanic, the mean scores were fairly 
consistent across each of the four subscales.  Unlike their White and African American 
peers, Hispanic CSD students demonstrated higher mean scores within international and 
multicultural experiences.  Hispanic participants’ mean scores of 3.429 were identical to 
their mean scores within subscale 4, global and domestic awareness.   
Results indicated that one participant identified as Biracial, one as Asian/Pacific 
Islander, one as Native American, and one as Other.  Due to the low participation in these 
categories, advanced statistics were inappropriate.  Descriptive statistics showed that 
cross-cultural interactions were lowest among two of the participants.  The highest mean 
scores among each of the four participants were within subscale 3, seeking and sharing 
knowledge.  Participants varied in their mean scores within the remaining two subtests.   
Given the increases in culturally and linguistically diverse populations, it is 
important to have an understanding of the groups among CSD students that may require 
more support in developing cultural awareness.  Although a true comparison of responses 
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was not possible, descriptive statistics offered some insight as to experiences, behaviors, 
and attitudes among each racial/ethnic group.  As most groups responded with the lowest 
mean scores within the international and multicultural experiences subscale, instructors 
may elect to focus on this area of cultural awareness within multicultural-focused 
curriculum.   
Research Question 4 
 Research Question 4 sought to determine whether residency played a role in 
students’ levels of cultural awareness.  Data associated with this question was analyzed 
using t-test statistics.  Given a set alpha level of .05, results indicated a significant 
difference in levels of cultural awareness between students within the state of Kentucky 
and those who resided outside of Kentucky.  These findings suggested that there is a 
correlation between residency and student levels of cultural awareness.  Mean scores of 
students who identified as living outside the state of Kentucky were higher than 
Kentucky residents.  This suggested that CSD students who were non-Kentucky residents 
may have had a higher level of cultural awareness.  In addition, t-test analysis was 
utilized to examine the difference between mean scores of students who identified as 
living in rural locations versus those in urban settings.  Similar to Kentucky versus non-
Kentucky residents, a significant difference was found between those students who were 
in rural versus urban locations.  Students who reported living in urban environments 
demonstrated a higher mean score within each of the four subscales than their peers who 
lived in rural settings.  With this information, instructors may be able to address gaps 
between students’ experiences, knowledge, and awareness. 
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These findings were of value, as they may contribute to the development of 
academic and clinical curriculum designed to increase cultural awareness levels among 
students.  Results may provide CSD programs with a better sense of factors that 
contribute to the development of students’ cultural awareness and variables that may pose 
barriers.     
Limitations 
Although opportunities exist for significant gains in curricular development and 
clinical readiness, some limitations were noted.   Limited diversity of the sample and the 
sample size significantly contributed to outcomes.  A limited sample such as this also 
may make it more difficult to generalize to CSD students both regionally and nationally.  
Obtaining a more representative sample could address this issue.  Future opportunities of 
research should include an examination of the cultural awareness of students in CSD 
programs within the entire state of Kentucky, as opposed to only three institutions.  In an 
effort to further diversify the sample, inclusion of students at a regional level also should 
be taken into account.  One option may be to obtain a sample from the states included in 
Region IV, as compiled by ASHA, and composed of six states, including Kentucky.   
The limited sample restricted the types of statistical procedures that could be used 
in data analysis.  ANOVA was not an option when analyzing the difference between 
genders due to the unequal number of respondents within groups.  Comparison of cultural 
awareness levels among the racial/ethnic category would have benefited from 
correlational comparison or ANOVA; however, such a comparison was not possible due 
to imbalanced numbers of respondents within racial/ethnic groups.  A total of 20 students 
self-identified as non-White race, while 105 respondents indicated their race as non-
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Hispanic, White.  A comparison such as this would likely have resulted in inaccurate 
analyses using more advanced statistics due to limited representation among several 
racial/ethnic groups when compared to Whites.  Limited of respondents representing 
minority groups would have resulted in a more homogenous data set.  Increased 
participation from diverse groups (including males) would have allowed the researcher to 
isolate, as well as compare, responses among groups.  Regression could have been used 
as a more sophisticated analysis of data, had the sample size been larger.  Regression is a 
statistical analysis used to define specific relationships between values.  In this study, a 
multiple regression analysis could have predicted the relationship between international 
travel and cultural awareness.   
The use of undergraduate students in the study may have been a limitation to the 
study.  Professions within the field of CSD require an advanced degree in order to 
practice.  Therefore, students are not required to acquire clinical experience until the 
graduate level.  While some programs offer clinical experiences to undergraduate 
students, most undergraduate students in CSD have very limited (if any) experience, as 
compared to their graduate peers.  Exposure to clientele of any type may be limited 
among undergraduate students, as clinical experiences are not required. 
In addition, consideration should be given to a reduction in the overall number of 
items on the instrument, as the current version is extremely lengthy.  An instrument of 
that length may have been a deterrent for potential participants or may have caused active 
participants to submit incomplete responses.  Attrition was noted through the progression 
of the survey, which lowered the number of completed responses.  While the number of 
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items on the tool aided in establishing reliability, a smaller number of items is highly 
recommended for future use.   
Program representation also posed a barrier to obtaining a larger number and 
more diverse pool of participants.  Although participation was solicited from three CSD 
programs in the state of Kentucky, all respondents were listed as being from the same 
program.  Lack of participant diversity may have limited the ability to generalize the 
study regionally or nationally.  One potential reason for such skewed participation may 
have been linked to the fact that the survey was administered only online.  Had the survey 
been administered in a face-to-face setting, the researcher may have been able to increase 
participation from the other two institutions.  Online survey administration may also be 
problematic because the administrator is less likely to be able to verify whether each 
respondent fits within the desired sample.  The fact that respondents cannot be verified 
when administering the survey online is also problematic.   
A final limitation of the study was in the low reliability in three of the seven 
domains.  As three of the subscales resulted in unacceptable reliability levels (below .70), 
it was not possible to consider participant responses in comparison to the other scales.  
Questions within the subscales were not closely associated with one another in order to 
be considered as stable subscales.  As a result, utilization of output from these subscales 
was impractical.  Revision of questions and reorganization of the subscales may help to 
improve reliability.   
Further Development of Instrumentation 
Although the survey instrument was reviewed for validity and reliability, a more 
detailed assessment of items within each domain would help to establish a sounder tool.  
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An exploratory factor analysis using the principal component analysis (PCA) method 
with a varimax rotation could be conducted to assess the underlying structure of the items 
in the cultural awareness survey.  The factors should be based on the fact that the items 
on the instrument are designed to index seven constructs: cross-cultural interactions, 
cultural self-awareness, seeking and sharing knowledge, global and domestic awareness, 
cross-cultural communication, international and multicultural experiences, and clinical 
perspectives.   Scores could be sorted by size and presented in chart form.  Subsequent to  
rotation, each factor could be considered in order to determine its variance.  A scree plot 
would be helpful in identifying the dominant factors that were extracted.  Factor loadings 
could be used to reveal the relationship between each survey item and the domains 
measured in the instrument. 
Based on the factor loadings items should be restructured or omitted to reduce 
redundancy.  Upon obtaining factor loadings, a determination of overlap could be 
conducted between items within domains. These findings would aid in determining the 
need for reorganization of the tool through rewording of prompts or elimination of items. 
Confidence can be further established by obtaining the highest scoring items for 
redistribution into subgroups.  Reallocating items may ensure that they correspond to the 
domain that best fits the prompt.  Restructuring the tool also may help to reduce the 
length and decrease the rate of attrition.   
Expansion of the participant pool would be beneficial for future studies.  The use 
of all five accredited graduate CSD programs in Kentucky should be considered for 
inclusion in further research.  Additionally, the number of participants should be 
increased to a minimum of 100 in order to strengthen reliability.  In addition, the 
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examiner should take into account that not all undergraduate students in CSD have the 
benefit of clinical experience.  Use of CSD students at only the graduate level will 
guarantee that each participant has had some level of clinical experience.  If 
modifications are made, the instrument should be revised and piloted.   
While the scale may benefit from a reduced number of items, some additions may 
be of benefit as well, e.g., a question related to instruction by a faculty member or 
supervisor from a diverse background.  A mixed methods research approach also may 
provide more detailed information on experiences related to cultural awareness.  Open 
response questions lead to qualitative assessment of data, which could provide a more 
robust insight into experiences that cannot be captured within quantitative data.  The 
addition of open response questions is consistent with the myCAP, which served as one 
of the model instruments for this study.  Upon modifications are made to the 
development and administration of the instrument, factor analysis could be used to 
restructure the format of the survey.  
A faculty adaptation of the cultural awareness instrument also may serve as a 
complement to the student instrument.  By first administering it to faculty and 
supervisors, CSD programs may be able to determine strengths and areas for 
improvement among instructors.  This can promote individual and organizational self-
scrutiny of competency, which has been described as a key characteristic of culturally 
competent behaviors (Kohnert, 2013).  A professional adaptation can be designed to be 
administered on a repeated basis in order to track instructor development of cultural 
competency skills.  Upon collection of data from both CSD faculty and students, 
programs may consider an investigation of possible correlations between instructor and 
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student levels of awareness.  Both tools can be utilized to monitor the impact of training 
programs developed to increase cultural competence.   
Finally, consideration should be given to the development of a series of tools to 
assess components of cultural competence at various stages throughout the CSD 
individual’s academic and professional career.  These results could be used individually 
or eventually compiled to determine an individual’s progression across the continuum, 
which may identify academic or professional experiences that have contributed to the 
overall level of competency. 
Future Research/Implications 
Increased awareness of cultural status and biases may support students in decision 
making in clinical situations.  It could also prompt students to control for biases that may 
have otherwise been imposed upon their clients.  In addition to providing student support, 
knowledge of students’ cultural awareness skills may provide faculty and clinical 
supervisors with the needed insight to understand academic and clinical behaviors of 
students in CSD.   
Summary 
Since there was no significant difference between undergraduate and graduate 
students’ levels of cultural awareness, this result may suggest that students are exposed to 
fairly equal resources for development throughout matriculation.  Because students at the 
graduate level are required to gain hands-on contact with clientele, they are more likely to 
have access to clientele from diverse backgrounds.  Given that their overall levels were 
not significantly different from their undergraduate peers, it may be assumed that 
graduate students also have limited exposure to clients from culturally and linguistically 
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diverse backgrounds.  These results indicate that all students enrolled in Kentucky-based 
CSD programs can benefit from strategies that promote cultural awareness. 
It may be beneficial for CSD programs within Kentucky to consider non-
traditional means of providing diverse experiences that can contribute to the development 
of cultural awareness among students. One way this may be addressed is by providing 
students with opportunities to observe and serve clients who do not represent the 
dominant culture within the region.  Providing students with more exposure to 
community-based speech-language services may help to diversify their exposure to 
clientele from different backgrounds.  Access to clients from CLD backgrounds can be 
achieved not only within the community, but also through shared video segments that 
highlight interviewing techniques and rapport-building, as well as the assessment and 
treatment process.    
Although international travel was shown to have a direct correlation to cultural 
awareness, it is not practical to expect all CSD students in Kentucky to be able to take 
advantage of such opportunities.  Creating academic enhancements such as minors or 
concentrations that focus on diverse languages or multicultural issues may help to bring 
the world to those students who are unable to travel.  Student participation in such 
coursework can help to ensure that they are more prepared to work in a global society.  
Since race also correlates with levels of cultural awareness, students may benefit from 
opportunities to explore their own cultural identity.  CSD programs within Kentucky can 
accomplish this through in-class activities as well as developing curriculum that reaches 
beyond the boundaries of the classroom by integrating students into campus and 
community activities.   
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 Results of the correlation between residency and cultural awareness revealed that 
CSD students who reside in Kentucky have a lower level of cultural awareness than their 
out-of-state counterparts.  These results indicate that students in Kentucky may benefit 
from enriched cross-cultural experiences.  A qualitative study may be necessary to truly 
capture factors that contribute to higher cultural awareness levels among students in 
urban settings as well as those who reside in states other than Kentucky.  If those 
variables can be identified, CSD programs within Kentucky may be able to create or 
encourage similar experiences.   
Cultural competence is the benchmark for clinical performance in professionals 
working with clients from CLD backgrounds. In effort to best support students as they 
gain skills in cultural awareness, Kentucky CSD programs might consider incorporating 
training programs for faculty and supervisors to promote continuing education in this 
area.  Given that characteristics of cultural proficiency include mentorship and teaching 
of cross-cultural skills, it may be appropriate to consider proficiency as a required skill 
among faculty and supervisors.  While instructors may exhibit skills in cultural 
competence, this does not necessarily mean they are able to proficiently mentor students 
in working with diverse populations or teach those skills to others.  Ongoing 
programming that concentrates on moving faculty and supervisors forward on the 
continuum toward cultural proficiency may be an essential factor in increasing cultural 
awareness among students.   
By accessing information regarding students’ current levels of cultural awareness 
on the continuum of cultural competency and proficiency, instructors and supervisors 
may possess more appropriate knowledge regarding where to “meet” students in their 
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cross-cultural skills.  Understanding students’ experiences and how their interpretation of 
those experiences could aid instructors in helping students to progress through the 
cultural continuum.  The challenge is, not only to provide students with diverse 
experiences, but also to guide them to a better understanding of using their experiences to 
promote cultural competency within the clinical setting.  Educators must seek to actively 
support students in connecting and transferring learning from their experiences to clinical 
situations in order to generalize cross-cultural skills (Abernethy, 2005).  Certainly, 
academic and pre-service clinical training alone cannot serve as the only venue for 
support of cultural competence.  Awareness of one’s own cultural influences, as well as 
those of others, can impact a clinician’s choice of assessment, determination of patient 
candidacy, direction of treatment, and treatment outcomes.  The inside-out approach to 
self-reflection and awareness through experience is one of the many variables that can 
help to facilitate development of higher cultural competence (Cross et al., 1989).  CSD 
students must be able to recognize that their clients bring their belief systems and values 
to the clinical table, and they risk tainting the interactive experiences with their own 
values.  This does not indicate that students must learn to abandon their own cultural 
foundations; however, students must be given a compass with which to navigate and 
infuse learning experiences across settings.   
Cultural awareness is an essential component in the development of higher levels 
of cultural interactions.  Working with clients from diverse backgrounds can be 
challenging but equally rewarding for students if they are equipped with the clinical and 
academic skills needed to foster positive cross-cultural relationships and experiences.  
Assessment of cultural awareness levels among CSD students is the first step in 
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understanding variables that may promote heightened levels or create barriers to progress.  
Outcomes from this study provide a baseline for understanding Kentucky CSD students’ 
cultural awareness and potential variables that may contribute to those levels.  By 
capturing existing levels among CSD students in Kentucky, program directors may use 
this information to fortify existing curriculum to include supports for cultural awareness.  
Faculty, clinical supervisors and CSD programs can use this information to help foster 
behaviors and attitudes consistent with increased cultural awareness and ultimately 
cultural competence for the advancement of efficient service delivery within the field.  
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Appendix A: 
Survey-Cultural Awareness in Communication Sciences and Disorders Students 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Default Question Block 
 
 
 
 
        Survey: Cultural Awareness in Communication Sciences and Disorders Students 
 
Please note: The purpose of this survey is to find out more about the cultural awareness of 
students in Communication Sciences and Disorders (CSD) programs in order to develop 
programming to support training to work with culturally and linguistically diverse populations. 
This is an anonymous survey. No responses will be linked to individual respondents or any 
specific Communication Sciences and Disorders Program. 
The survey may take approximately 10 minutes to complete. 
 
Upon completing the survey, participants will be directed to a link to be entered into a random 
drawing for one of four $25 Amazon.com gift cards. Participants who may opt to withdraw from 
the study are still eligible for the drawing. Participants are not required to enter into the 
drawing. 
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Cultural Awareness in CSD Students Survey 
 
 
 
Demographics 
 
 
 
 
   Please indicate the correct response to each question in the space provided: 
 
Provide the institution in which you are currently enrolled. 
 
 
            Eastern Kentucky University 
 
            Murray State University 
 
            Western Kentucky University 
 
 
What is your age in years? 
 
 
 
 
In which state do you currently  reside? 
 
 
 
 
How many Cultural Diversity classes have you taken PRIOR to this semester? 
 
 
 
 
Please respond to the following: 
What is your gender? 
 
 
          Male 
 
          Female 
 
          Other 
 
 
 
What is your current classification status? 
 
 
          Sophomore 
 
          Junior 
    
          Senior 
 
          Graduate 
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Which best describes your enrollment status? 
 
 
          Part-time Distance Student (all courses taken online with the exception of clinic) 
 
          Full-time Distance Student (all courses taken online with the exception of clinic) 
 
          Full-time Campus Student 
 
          Other 
 
 
 
How many semesters of experience have you had as a student clinician (including this semester)? 
 
 
          0 
 
          1 
 
          2 
 
          3 
 
          4 or more 
 
 
 
What best describes your race/ethnicity? 
 
 
          African American/Black 
 
          Asian/Pacific Islander 
 
          Biracial/Multiracial 
 
          Hispanic/Latino 
 
          Native American 
 
          White/Caucasian 
 
          Other 
 
 
 
What best describes your current residency status? 
 
 
          International student 
 
          US citizen 
 
          US citizen living abroad 
 
 
I would classify my hometown (the place where I grew up) as: 
 
 
            Rural (population of LESS than 50,000) 
 
            Urban (population 50,000 or MORE) 
 
 
 
My hometown is: 
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            In Kentucky 
 
            Outside of Kentucky 
 
 
What are the last two digits of your phone number? 
 
 
 
 
   What year did you graduate high school? (i.e., 97) 
 
 
 
 
   What is the last digit of your street address? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
D1: Cross-Cultural Interactions Frequency & Attitudes 
 
 
 
 
Instructions: Please indicate the response that BEST describes your opinion of and beliefs about the 
following statements: 
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D2: Cultural Awareness of Self 
 
 
 
 
Instructions: Please indicate the response that BEST describes your opinion of and beliefs about the 
following statement: 
 
 
 
 
 
Instructions: Please indicate the response that BEST describes your opinion of and beliefs about the 
following statement: 
 
 
 
 
 
D3: Seeking and Sharing Knowledge 
 
 
 
 
Instructions: Please indicate the response that BEST describes your opinion of and beliefs about the 
following  statement: 
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D3: Seeking and Sharing Knowledge 
 
 
 
 
Instructions: Please indicate the response that BEST describes your opinion of and beliefs about the 
following statement: 
 
 
 
D4: Global and Domestic Awareness 
 
 
 
 
Instructions: Please indicate the response that BEST describes your opinion of and beliefs about the 
following statement: 
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D5: Cross-Cultural Communication 
 
 
 
 
Instructions: Please indicate the response that BEST describes your opinion of and beliefs about the 
following statement: 
 
 
 
D6: International and Multicultural Experiences 
 
 
 
 
Instructions: Please indicate the response that BEST describes your opinion of and beliefs about the 
following statement: 
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Instructions: Please indicate the response that BEST describes your opinion of and beliefs about the 
following statement: 
 
 
 
D7: Clinical Perspectives 
 
 
 
 
Instructions: Please indicate the response that BEST describes your opinion of and beliefs about the 
following statement: 
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Instructions: Please indicate the response that BEST describes your opinion of and beliefs about the 
following statement: 
 
 
 
Thank you for your participation! 
 
IMPORTANT: PLEASE COPY THE LINK BELOW IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED TO BE ENTERED 
INTO A RANDOM DRAWING FOR ONE OF FOUR AMAZON.COM GIFT CARDS. 
 
AFTER COPYING THE LINK, CLIDK THE ARROWS AT THE BOTTOM RIGHT OF THE SCREEN TO CONTINUE 
SO THAT YOUR SURVEY RESULTS CAN BE COLLECTED. 
 
ONCE YOUR SURVEY HAS BEEN SUBMITTED, YOU WILL RECEIVE A NOTE ON THE SCREEN THAT 
INDICATES YOUR RESULTS HAVE BEEN COLLECTED. 
 
PASTE THE LINK IN A NEW BROWSER AND FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE GIFT CARD DRAWING. 
 
 
https://wku.co1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_9HcfcqwJ6b5j1R3 
 
Thanks again!! 
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Appendix B 
Western Kentucky University Institutional Review Board 
Human Subjects Approval 
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Appendix C 
Institutional Review Board/Independent Ethics Committee (IEC) Authorization 
Agreement 
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Appendix D 
Stamped Informed Consent Form
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APPENDIX E 
Cronbach’s Alpha Levels for All Subscales 
 
Cronbach’s Alpha Levels for all Subscales 
 
Subscale Alpha Level 
S1-Cross-cultural Interactions                               0.819801 
S2-Cultural Awareness of Self                               0.348810 
S3-Seeking and Sharing Knowledge                               0.748789 
S4-Global and Domestic Awareness 
 
S5-Cross-Cultural Communication 
 
                              0.800623 
                              0.354497 
S6-International and Multicultural 
Experiences 
 
S7-Clinical Perspectives 
 
                              0.819838 
 
                              0.458096 
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APPENDIX F 
Test-retest Percent Agreement and Weighted Kappa 
Test-retest Percent Agreement and Weighted Kappa 
Survey Item % Agreement Kappa 
16_1 63.64% .4740 
16_2 63.64% .6769 
16_3 59.09% .6656 
16_4 77.27% .7685 
16_5 54.55% .5588 
16_6 63.64% .6414 
16_7 54.55% .6986 
 
Survey Item % Agreement Kappa 
17_1 81.82% .7674 
17_2 72.73% .8084 
17_3 63.64% .7177 
17_4 72.73% .6933 
17_5 45.45% .4323 
 
Survey Item % Agreement Kappa 
18 59.09% .5853 
 
Survey Item % Agreement Kappa 
19_1 50.00% .5862 
19_2 50.00% .4424 
19_3 68.18% .5395 
19_4 59.09% .5361 
 
Survey Item % Agreement Kappa 
20 63.64% .6970 
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Survey Item % Agreement Kappa 
21_1 77.27% .8430 
21_2 77.27% .7778 
21_3 45.45% .4554 
21_4 77.27% .7222 
21_5 50.00% .6047 
21_6 63.64% .6244 
21_7 59.09% .5376 
21_8 59.09% .6392 
21_9 63.64% .5135 
 
 
  
Survey Item % Agreement Kappa 
22_1 72.73% .6296 
22_2 68.18% .3000 
22_3 59.09% .7189 
22_4 50.00% .4444 
22_5 72.73% .5604 
 
Survey Item % Agreement Kappa 
23_1 54.55% .5926 
23_2 68.18% .7014 
23_3 59.09% .7170 
23_4 50.00% .5509 
23_5 77.27% .7386 
23_6 72.73% .6842 
23_7 77.27% .5556 
23_8 50.00% .5238 
23_9 63.64% .6207 
 
Survey Item % Agreement Kappa 
24_1 50.00% .5620 
24_2 50.00% .3889 
24_3 77.27% .7436 
24_4 72.73% .5890 
24_5 59.09% .2727 
 
Survey Item % Agreement Kappa 
25_1 54.55% .5423 
25_2 31.82% .2767 
25_3 45.45% .3643 
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Survey Item % Agreement Kappa 
26_1 22.73% .2124 
26_2 31.82% .2195 
26_3 63.64% .4156 
26_4 50.00% .4828 
26_5 59.09% .6689 
26_6 59.09% .2121 
 
Survey Item % Agreement Kappa 
26_7 50.00% .3363 
26_8 77.27% .8464 
26_9 59.09% .3662 
26_10 63.64% .4828 
 
 
 
 
 
 
